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The Wil
Governor

Two months after his upset victory
over Howard Samuels in the
Democratic primary, Representative
Hugh Carey (D-Brooklyn) became
New York's first Democratic governor
since Averill Harriman lost that
position to the Nelson
Rockefeller-Malcolm Wilson ticket in
1958.

By JONATHAN D. SALANT
Representative Hugh Carey of

Brooldyn became New York State's flnt
Democratic governor in 16 years in a
landslide victory over incumbent
Republican Malcolm Wilson.

State Senator Mary Ann Kru
(D-Canajoharie) was elected lieutenant
goeor, becoming the fiot woman to be
elected to a statewide post.

Republican Senator Jacob K. Javits
bucked the Caxey ldide to win
reeection over former U.S. Attorney
General Rnuey Cark. Comptroller
Arthur Levktt and Attorney General
Louis Lefkowitz wer also re-elected

Antt4GOPTide
However, the ant-Republican and

anti-incumbent sentiment was 5IWngy
felt in Suffolk County. Demot Henry
O'Brien defeated Republican incmbent
Henry G. Wenzel for district
Democrat George HoeDbr upeet
incbent Aemblynma Phtw J.
Corta (R&Ul.t), . A tome Suffolk

Dmoeats, w~h Ob PI btoa
re-lected and Suffolk County I _
Thomas Downey and H on Town
SupWxmor Jerome Ambro
Republican incumbents.

Democratic candidates Lawrence
Cooke and Jacob Fuchsberg wer leading
as asocat judges of the New York State

Court of In
approved the Ras Ptestic Bond Awt,
after defeating two burow tH- fatO
bond mues In 1971 and in 1979.
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U.S. Senate
Despite a nationwide Democratic

trend, Republican Senator Jacob
Javits was once again re-elected. Javits
has never los a campaign in 26 years
in elective office and this year was no
exception. Former U.S. Attorney
General Ramsey Clark called Javits'
campaign headquarters at about 10
p.m. to concede victory. Javits told
Clark, "I'm please that you called. My
first interests, as you know, are with
the people of New York. I wish you
the best in all your future endeavors."

congress
Representative Otis Pike

(D-Riverhead) was once again easily
re-elected in the heavily Republican
Fiat Congrssional District. Speaking
from his election headquarters, Pike
said, "The numbers we have are just
incredibly good. It's been one hell of a
good night."
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I . . ..- V Assembly
In keeping with the general tide of

Democratic victories, George
Hochbrueckner was elected to the
Assembly over incumbent Peter
Cosigan (R-Setauket) in the Second
Assembly District. "We were probably
outspent three to one, but if there was
ever a campaign won by the people,
this is the ones' ir: aid,

By LISA BERGER and PHILIP L. CASE
As millions of voters went to the polls

yesterday, last minute efforts were being
made to reverse last week's decision by
the County Board of Elections which
denied voting rights to many Stony
Brook University students. At the same
time, students were picketing at local
polling places, with the support of the
undergraduate student government Polity
and the Red Balloon Collective.

Earle Weprin an assistant to Polity
President Gerry Manginelu said that he
was informed by the U.S. Attorney's
office in Manhattan that they were
investigating the registration denial.
Weprin also telephoned the Nassau
branch of the American Civil Liberties
Union, which said that the students could
picket yesterday provided that they
remained 100 feet from the polling
places. Weprin also said that he contacted
the New York office of State Attorney
General Louis Lefkowitz which said that
for immediate action, students who
wanted to vote would have to get
individual orders from the State Supreme
Court in Suffolk County.

A law clerk at the court said that the
only immediate remedy would be to
obtain a court order. He added that this
was impractical because there was

State Senate
A State Senator for nine years,

Leon Giuffreda (R-Centereach) was
re-elected over Democratic opponent
Joseph P. Sullivan in a repeat of the
First Senatorial District election of
two years ago. Giuffreda's victory was
the only bright spot for Brookhaven
Town Republicans last night, as
candidates for the Assembly, the
Congress, and Suffolk County District
Attorney were defeated=

Henry F. O'Brien was elected
Suffolk County District Attorney
yesterday defeating incumbent
Republican Henry G. Wenzel III.
O'Brien has pledged to form an
anti-corruption unit within the district
attorney's office to investigate
wrongdoing by governmental officials.
O'Brien worked with former state
anti-corruption prosecutor Maurice
Nadjari before running for district
attorney.

oUlluJllk "Ol.A.
STUDENTS PROTESTED la -rod of
posing play bomaud they w dmW
the right to rese "u Or _am
addrum«.

probably not enoXg tne -*
through on the whole

Weprin felt that e t o wme
denied registration should bar tc;zved
the explicit reasons for denial, Td Vi
should have been done eaft Amo _ so
that Iegl action could be take Wepri
said that his work was iitiaed at the
request of Mangineli.

(Continued on pa, 7 )

Carey in Landslide
Javits Re-elected to Senate;
Democrats Gain mi Suffolk

,SB Students Picket Pol
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TV sets in Wilson's headquarters. "It's
going to be a one-party system,"
muttered one campaign worker.
Another kept repeating, "You don't
give up the ship no matter how bad it
looks."

Campaign volunteer Joseph
Benjamin of Flatbush is a Democrat
for Wilson who solicited contributions
under the auspices of Friends of
Governor Wilson. Unlike party regulars
and bosses, Benjamin voiced a gloomy
attitude eariy in the evening, saying
that Watergate was a major factor
which contributed to Wilson's defeat.
"People took it out on Wilson because
he is a Republican," said the
dsatiid Democrat.

A 1974 gduate of Baruch College,
Benja said that he found, while
ociting, that Suffolk Republicans

tended to identify with the county
Republican committee more than with
the statewide committees

Strong Reqpesentative
Calling Assembly Spker Perry

Duryea (R-Montauk) "a strong, good
representative," Rosenbaum denied
that Duryea's involvement in a
vote-siphoning scheme, which
effectively eliminated Duryea's
gubernatorial aspirations, had reduced
Suffolk County's support. Suffolk
Republicans "work very hard . . . and
we are pleased with the work that
[Suffolk Republican leader Edwin]
Buzz Schwenk and Perry [Duryea]
have done," said Rosenbaum.

Wilson's defeat, after 16 years as
either the number one or number two
man in state politics, was not his only
problem ybesteday. According to his
daugher, Mrs. Cathy Conroy, the
governor had been plagued since
Suday by a an d tooth, which

_a btatd yetrdy moing.
aoo «ada that hb ther was

IN teibly" dfom his ailment,
and w be made his concesin
speh hk was stuil obviously

Senator Jae Buekey (C-New

Yo mlreed that Wate h-ut
Wfto. 1e called Wibon's defeat "an

_I reaction . ... to expre
Cynicism in the past and to vote
afmstme Republicans.

By GLENN TAUBMAN
and RICH GELFOND

New York-With the confidence of
a quarterback leading by 40 points,
Representative Hugb Carey of
Brooklyn led his own football team on
to the podium at the Hotel
Commodore to Isom his victory in
the New York State gubernatorial race
yesterday.

"Let the word go forth that the
divided and disaffected Democrats
have come home," said Carey, who
was flanked by his 12 children,
newly-elected Lieutenant Governor
Mary Ann Krupsak, and various otber
political Waders. "We have united as
one and we have won as one. We must
begin to restore a new faith in the
press, nod by what we say but by
what we do. Tbere's hard work to be
done and we bave the hands to do it
We pledge to lesen the inluene of
private wealth on public polic."

Carey described the major -n s
which his new administration will e
as prejudice, starvation, hunger and
violence. `SThere will be no enemies
list, justice not vengeance," he said.
"We take up the challenge, we will be
working for you for the next four
years-"

As the victon entered the ballroom,
a sense of jubilation come over the
crowd. Even Carey and Krupsak we
caught up in the celebration, as they
punched around floating balloons and
waved to the crowd. After Carey's
seech, Kr ued on the theme
of honesty and int In the new
Demoaa*

Sonight's victory for us is a victory
for our po&," KrIpsah sad That
[Statel Senatie wffl know tonight tha

bettr pack big bL M
will not bal utfl eors tak plab."

ru e spoke of e
*Aa pry _Wt

vwicory Is ham an of lee
Sme," sAe ad. "We wo in =hm.
we hav _ ni am q.
[we have] speca peoplie and a sene
of deatey." -- ---

Joinn in the relebratio
wee gm flI)Me Puty
wruhDeucki pauty huiare

as Nw York y Mayw A h
BMe, former Maor Robet Wapwe,

HUGH CAREY

former Governor Averell ,
Queen_ Borough President Donald
Man s and Bronx Bomh President
Robert Abrams, who w eng d in a
Ught but us e l rame for

a general s Republican
in-umbent Lous Lefkowitz. In

mttroducing the victorious candidates,
Wager said, 'We gave the Democratic
party in the State of New York the
best ticket they [ever] had, and we
won with that ticket." In the
Democratic , voters rejected
the orgai naked date

United Federation of Teachers
Pkident Alet e ommented
an Carey's i We d id ket lke
the anti-ea' i attitude of
Govenxw WB1n and the anti-labor
record of Howard Samul, he said.
"I thnk t t hat the labor vote
veturned to tde _ at p Is s
Wm imotan I th i t is my
teportant for t State and the

aMer abo fets t*at Carey wi be

York Inn Mate is now giving 37
perPent of public echoos and I expect
tO to go to 50 or 60 percent. It thene
are _ In- In e ny and

teey proga should p the Sbbe
UWnvqrsity, too."

By RUMH BONAPACE
New York-Govenor Malcolm

Wilson fought his mee right to the end
last night, not mit defeat until
midnight, despite the oppocition
sown both in public opinion polls

Ad, more It , in an
oously wide losing margin
toughout the evening.

A Daffy News poll, and a
Newsday-Gwnett poll predicted
Witeon's defeat to Representative
Hugh Caey (D-Broowyn). State
Republican an Richrd
Rosenbaum attributed Wilson's low of

s to la and to the pardon
of former P R rd Nihonby
President Gerald Fond But
Rosnbaum TM o t oughout
the evening and said, e probleT
_ae us wco much harder, but we
WE1 all of this."

Later i the e g, owever,
before Wond
Rosenbaum announced tat
Rep "knowow to get, kbw
ho to iad we know bowtorol
with the MpMnhes. Keep yourwirft up
became we are in this dight to the

As Democrats captured
conrsonaI and g a a seats
aero- the nation, sm_1 groups of
Rep a d d- arald

-A

ichael S. Dukakis was elected governor of
-as etts, ousting Gowru-or Francis W. Sargent.

James Longley. an independent, took the
gownnoirship in Mane.

Democrat Alan Cranston, the incumbent, held the
position of senator in California.

other Raes
DeIocnt John Culver defeated Republican David

Stanley for the of senator in Iowa. The
govmnorsi gomained Republican, however, when the
mcundient Robt ay deated Democrat James F.
Schaben.

In Nevada, DeI t M OrAfaghan kept his
positon as governo. The incumbent senator, Harry
Reid, was defeated by Repubican Paul Laxalt.

Incumbent Democat Birch Bayh kept his seat in
the Senate in lmdIan, Wayne Owens upset the
Republian hold on Utah's Senatorial seat, and Bay
Godwater kept his Repu lican senate seat in Arizona.

Gaylord Nelso kept Wisconsin's seat in the Senate
Democzat-occpied, and Patrick J. LUahy did the same
wi Vermont's.

Democrat Warren nuson retained the Senatorial
seat of Washington. Democrats Patrick J. Lucey kept his
p~oao as n's or; DolpV Briscoe kept his
ption as govenor of Texas; Philip W. Noel retained
his p t as R e land's governor.

"There wasm Puedent Gend Ford said, "no
argument about the number one inue in this campaign:
Inflation and its pplg ect on our economy and on
the lives of a"l A

Democtatic Governor Wendel H. Ford captured a
Kentucky Senate sat, besting ican Senator
SA-2 W. Cook Rpresentative Ela T. Grnso, a
D _emoq won the gio p of Connecticut, and
becamm the Mtm woman elected a g*vernor wlhout

s d pa ltan hSnd
In Tenne , Demoet Ray Blanton, a former

DMOCiat John H. Glenn Jr., the fme a
won election to the Senate in Obb after a diecde of

Robert B. Monpn, a former I nb at ey
,1~xal, won the North Senate wat
Dnctic Governor Dale B i of A w

elected to the Senate to succeed na J.W Fu t.
Demoatlc Senators Eknest F. Ho of South

aina, Adai E. Svenso Of Inos, and
Rilbcoff of neti a won easy re-election. Senator
Rumll B. L1ng had no ootion for his seat in

In Hawsi where the pols me the It to dose,
Iemocat Del K. Inouye had no ma_ party

opposition to his re-election bid.
Chades McC. Mathias of Mayland was the first

Republican senator to nail down a vktory.
Florida's Reubin Askew easily outdistanced

Republican Jerry Thomas for a second m s governor.
And the incumbent George Wallace, the 55-year-old
partially lyed Democrat and poential 1976
presidential contender, ept his sat sgowrrof
Alabaa. lDemocrat James Allen faced no opposition for
the Al t as .

In Georgia, the 47-year-old Busbe deted
Republcan R <oe 1 DTbompson. The i et
Delocrat HerTan boom was ---a as senator.
George McGovern's 1972 manaer Gary Hart
outed GOP Senato Peter H. Mick In raido
Wend" Ford beat Senator ow W. Cook r the mat
in Kentucky. Former Sereta&d of State Ri;bar, a
Democrat, was elected over d Jack
Eckerd.

Mc~overn himself won re-elecion to the Senate from
South Dakota.

the e idential running mate
McGovern dumped in 1972, was re-elected by a hefty
margin to his set in ui.

Setor Richard S. S ir wo in enn lvania.
hAwbt Packwood retained the Remu in Se"

fcr Oregon.

The Winner and the Loser Receive the Results

Wilson ns Term Is End edInsurgent Wins Statehouse

MALCOLM WI LSON

Democrats Score Big Victories Over Republicanss
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Pike's Easy Win
Is No Surpruse

By GLOAD=
Rilrhead-it came DO When NOW

Coguman Ofts PIk of Rs awa
yesoeay's election wit a mm than two e
majority to retain the seat be has held In fte
pedominantly Republan dlet for te past 14 yam

For the 60 supportes in Pike's smal stefront
ompgI hdq was relaxed and

condent fom the sart of the e , which Pike aer
referrd to as "one hll of a pod night" moanm,
which was doed h k Pike" poses was,
subdued as Pike entered lin Us a nake black
tusers and red, white and blu bow tb,
that "It looks like a pet good ngtL

wanted the music to be& and ed
"Block bland _ Mutc asd Vbowde &ocity," a
tourpiee bWd of a ambetu
and featuIng 1ik lump f co the ukul The 909

opnd with "Thieve'll be a Hot -Tie In tbe Old Tows
Tonh" and later played sub redl _ as *"PIasO te
bum our outhouse now, mohe has p d pee
which ended wt, TPlase dont bur ow e BOW
or wel hbae to [t tout] In th yarLd During some
of the o, P's a Ls, o in a od o
flute.

It was about 12 pmi. whnP&Ike r~pIgnmnj
Aa PDt, took the now and. sad thai their
"eforts have been w we aud ntrod d' Pf,
who began by sayisng 's _'ea -a M wben you -A
results Mme that." He aontned L he tha my wMie,
no one knows betr n I do tl I dftt do ft[
mysl." then mmid Gat -e had "Mt of
good Republicans" to ftak and that he W maf to
them_ a iell as to--th Dimocnat and hi *tff. He
turned to the person who TM rIn the town on a
large chart an d a out , rea UN* dI
fie" T band bega ptybg "Fo He's a Jody Good
Fedlow" after Pikees spee-. '-

When asked what he pas to do durg his b g
tem , Pik e " ha W defpnite pIa-" W .
hopes to continue Mrghtg fo t*wbt e as
worked on in the. Ile Nilt woldEdcag th
United States off-sbore tl lmt a ltb
three-mile to to a 2 mille 1 ese d
bill would set an "'end to -- iN" to 8o1a
Security ecipients."

Concerni Watergte, Pike aid dK& it-Ohas some
effect, not so much dhrectl in our "Ion ft
6ding Republian ddtthe en e

country. In red to those wbo worked far bhi be said,
'I hae a staff of sd
they work hard."

r
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DnaIld SKit hQ98 » Il44b027w i plys nis ukelele as part of his victory celbration. Pike defeated Republitan

By CAROLYN MARTEY
New York-"There's victory in the air. He's definitely

going to win."' That was the mood, summed-up by a
campaign worker for Senator Jacob K. Javits, of the
crowd last night at the Terrace Room of the Roosevelt
Hotel, headquarters for Javits for Senator.

The excitement mounted as campaign workers,
reporters, and photographers darted back and forth
among the people relaying messages, and announcing the
latest returns.

At first, however, Javits' workers were reluctant to
call the campaign an easy victory. Campaign Press
Secretary Peter Teely said, "I have no idea whether or
not hell win." But, he added, "Just assume that we're
going to win as a courtesy to Mr. Clark and Ms.
Keating."

Teely said that Keating's campaign had taken votes
away from both Clark's and Javits' campaigns, but s"it
will pose no real threat to Javits."

He didn't think that Watergate would cause any
serious repercussions, but he said cautiously, "If Javits
loses, this will be the cause."

Press Secretary John Alloway, who has been working
for Javits for only six months, commented, "I feel rather
exhausted. We all do. It's been a long, hard campaign,
but we expect to get out of it what we put in."

"Watergate very definitely will have some effect on
his [Javits'] campaign and on the way in which each
campaign was run this year," he continued. "It was an
awfully good campaign, awfully good," he said,
"however, we never really had a chance to project the
issues. This had some effect on Javits personally, but not
on the outcome of his vote."

At 10:15 p.m., the crowd grew noisier. "It's all over,"
one of Javits' workers said. "Clark called five minutes
ago and conceded. It's all over."

And a half-hour later, the 70-year-old Javits, just
re-elected to his fourth term as U.S. senator, made his
way through the throngs of well-wishers to the podium.

'Thank you," he said, "I'm deeply gratified. As you all
know, no elector is elected until all the votes are in. But
Clark just phoned and conceded, and so I am making

this statement."
He thanked his wife and children, who were standing

beside him, and especially thanked his son Joshua,
whom he called his "stand-in."

"The people of New York State have re-elected me to
a fourth term," Javits read from a prepared speech,
"Only Robert F. Wagner has had this honor. I make a
graceful pledge to you all to do my best, and continue to
earn the confidence of 18 million people. I have made
this my life and I ask for nothing more. The campaign
was long and difficult, but it has made this victory all
the more gratifying. I intend to establish a partnership
and mutual trust with the people. Measures are needed
to be taken to re-establish the confidence of the people.
Whatever happens, if the system is abused, the law
violated, we have learned and we are now the better for
it. 'Me two-party system is the finest system of
government yet devised by man."

By DAVID GILMAN
New York-Former U.S. Attorney General Ramsey

Cark lost in his bid to unseat Senator Jacob Javits, the
Republican incumbent for the post 18 yeas.

The polls predictedan overwhelming vktory for Javits,
yet those lark supporters who packed the Windsor
Ballroom of the Commodore Hotel last night wexe
optimistic early in the evening. "HE's [lark] going to
win," claimed one avid supporter, who blandished a
"Ramsey Cark for U.S. Senate" button on his Lapel.

All feelings of optimism, however, were set to rest at
9:30 p.m. when NBC-TV News predicted Javits as an
"easy winner." "They [the television commentators]
take all the fun out of it," pined a supporter who
remained seated, watching the election rem-lts.

The only bright spot in the evening's activities
occurred at about 9:00 p.m. when NBC-TV News
indicated that dark was edging Javits by two percentage
points - 45 percent to 43 percent. Those who witnessed
the report reacted with a contagious enthusam that
soon filled the entire ballroom But the excitement was
based on premature returns.

At 10 p.m. the televised vote breaidown indicated
that dark had received 63 percent of the black vote, but
only 36 percent of the Jewish vote. Although it was
assumed, with a fair amount of certainty, that Javits
would easily attract the Jewish vote, the opinion here
was that Clark would still attract a sizable portion of it.
"He's [Clark] not a regular Democratic candidate, for
the populous," claimed one supporter.

Some followers attributed Clark's defeat, in part, to
his failure to obtain more Jewish votes. dark's chances
of winning the election were further lessened by Javits'
attraction of 31 percent of the Democratic vote.

Clark made the election results official at 10: 25 p.m..
Accompanied by his campaign manager and by his wife,
dark entered the ballroom amid prolonged ovation
shouts of '"We want Ramsey." The defeated candidate
began his concession speech by thanking three groups of
supporters.

First, Clark expressed his thanks to the residents of
New York, to whom he said, "I came in as a stranger and
you took me in." Next, he proceeded to thank the
'fmore than 40,000 individuals who contributed
generously to a people's campaign." dark, who limited
contributions to his campaign to $100 per person, said,
"It's possible to run effectively without accepting big
money. Government is dominated by big interests and it
doesn't have to be." Finally, and 'mo especially,"
Clark expressed his appreciation to his campaign
volunteers. "Keep the faith," he told them, 'This
country can do it."

Clark then informed his entourage that he telephoned
Javits at about 10 p.m. and conveyed to him his
congratulations. "I didn't tell him I apreed with all he
did," said dark. "I can't do that when I don't agee with
all he did [during the campaign)."

As far as his future political plans are cored,
dark said that he will "take it step by step." As of yet,
he has not expressed any definite plans.

nange nu revatiton to ocrmc became he
wanted "to do something for a twolerty system.
The De alic candidate for Nam Di6t
Attorney, Denis DJIon, afso was ieleced,
upsetting Iwnumbent Wiliam Cabs 0Bri- wa
one of several Dmoats decked In
nqrnully-Republican Suffolk County. So storkis
on pages 4 and S.

----

Incumbents Javits and Pike Return to Congresss

r Javits Triumphsl f Clark Defeated
By Easy Margin Early Last Night

Democrats Win e.A.
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By PHILIP SCHWAR -";
Patchogue-Felice's Restaurant, the

scene of numerous Republican victories
in the past, was not a joyous place last
night as Brookhaven Republican analyzed
their defeat and planned for the future.

In an upset, Assemblyman Peter J.
Costigan of Setauket was defeated by

Democrat George Hochbrueckner in an
election which Brookhaven Town
GOP Leader Richard Zeidler called "a
crime. (tipn did a good job in Albany,
I can't undersand how the people would
swap what he has done for someone who
has done a lot of campaigning."

In another race, State Senator Leon
GiufftwU of Centereach was re-elected
with a margin of 12,000 votes. Giuffreda
spent the early part of the night with
Zeder in the midst of a bank of adding
macines and telephones, going over the

ning results eleotion district by
elecon distrit. Th operation ran with
accura sand precision, as usual, buth the
ted of the reults soon made it apparent
that hisyet was diffwaeret.

Giufeda aid that the reults were
"mt diffclt to analy. Im trying
to fgure it out since I seem to be the
oal u . People seem to be voting
for while people who have
bee ood Wvote gttees In the p mt ae in

Out.de .h vot0 btay r , people sat
try to. forget what was

_Ff~fa~g to their People
mm hUard doying that they had leaned a
I-o fm what bad d to them.
way aid tha p-aed to.st

hing door-to-do = soon to ao-II to
._vild- t be sy had eee

from town reidents in the post.
Indde the Wlly room, Zeidler sat back

and discussed what had happened. "It
just shows that it's a Democratic year,"
he said. 'Y-od help the people for what

they have done tonight. I feel that the
people will see they have made a very,
very, very big mistake. This is a sad day
for the State of New York."

Zeidler said that the party iu
Brookhaven would be in the sameposition
as all the other local Republican
organizations. He said that "we will have
to start tomorrow working harder than
ever [before] in our lives" to rebuild.

When asked what he felt was the cause
of local Democratic victories, he said that
'SWatergate didn't help. There is no
question that some of the events on the
federal level hurt us, but it was also
because Carey was such a strong
candidate. The ticket was followed across
the line." He said also that the
"opposition has done a good job of tying
local Republicans into the national
mess."

Fut Plans

Costigan spent most of the night
moving around the room talking with his
friends and constituents who had elected
him to oMce in his five previous
attempts. "That's an .800 average, as they
would say in baseball/ and he said he
would run for office gan in the future.
He said, "I will be watching
Assemblyman Hochbrueckner very
carefully in the next two yeats." Costan
said he would return to his law office
full4me for now. He would not
comment on the causes of his defeat,
saying -that he needed time to think out
the resuls and analyze them.

Zeidr said that "Peter [CostipnJ Is in
a brand new area that has a lot of fast
lowth. It was hard to get to know
everyone on a first name basis. If Peter
had run in town [a Brobhaven-wide
election] he would have won."9 He also
said that the Republican record is one
that will be recognized in the years to
come.

al three Congressonal districts in Suffolk
County. The one incumbent Democratic
Congesman, Odfs Pike, was expected to
win easly, and he Md. But the Democrats
swept two Republican Congrssen fom
oMce, including 12-ysar veteran James
Grover of Babylon.

Grover, wbo wa defeated by County
Legilator Thomas Downey, placed the
blame for his defeat on Waterate, as did
all of the -Republicans. 'I won this
district by 49,000 votes two years ago,"
Grover said. "It is not a personal rebuke."

Incumbent Suffolk County District
Attorney Henry G. Wenzel m was
defeated by former Republican Henry
O'Brien who changed his enrollment to
Democrat. Wenzel was appointed to his
post last year after then-Suffolk District
Attorney George Aspland was appointed
to the State Supreme Court.

Wenzel said he had "no regrets" about
the campaign. Since he was a novice in
politics, Wenzel said, he did not know if
he would run for another office. "I guess
I will hung up my shingle," he said, when
asked whether he would resume private
law practice. Wenzel attributed his loss to
a "national phenomenon," adding that he
thought that the present Suffolk County
District Attomey's staff would get along
well with O'Brien because 'they like
him."

After this year's election, the future of
Schwenk as Suffolk GOP chairman also
seems in doubt. Swenk said that he would
like to be re-elected. "In two years, I
would like to be back here again. With
your permission, I would like to be back
one more time." Schwenk had previously
said that this year would be his last term
as chairman. He declined to speculate
whether he would be opposed for
re-election. "That's up to them [the
Suffolk Republicans]," he said.

State Senator Leon Giuffreda of
Centereach said that he would support
Schwenk for re-election. "He's done a
good job," Gluffreds sid. "It's the
times... "

As for the future, Giuffteda had no
qualms about speculaiUng. "I think
[Assemblyman] Perry [Duryea] is in a
very strong position" for the
gubernatorial nomination in 1978.
Schwenk, however, declined to
conjecture, saying, "It's too earty to
comment."

By JASON MANNE
Blue Point-In 1973, Suffolk

Republican Party Chairman Edwin (Buzz)
Schwenk called the election results a
tbk This year, he declined to

describe them.
Numerically, the Republican Party stIll

firmly controls Suffolk County. All of
the State senators from Suffolk County
we Republicans. Eight of tho. 10
assembyme bom Suffolk Country are
also Republicans. Yet, contrasted with
the panorama of past Republican power,
1974 has been a disaster.

This year, the Suffolk Republicans lost

THE SCENE AT SUFFOLK REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS was not a happy one as the Republicans lost the governorship,
county distrt attorney, and assembly and congressional seats.

Carey Wins in DemPlocratic Landslide
potential gubernatorial candidate before
his indictment in a vote-siphoning
scheme, was re-eected, but will low the
speakenhip because the Democrats have
pined control of the Assembly. Duryea
was cleared of all charges cited mn the
Indictment. Minority Leader Stanley
Steingut (D-Brooklyn), who was
r"bected last night, is expected to
become the new speaker.

In the other Suffolk County raes,
hiumbent Republicans Henry Causeen
and Lester Albertson we reelected as
comptroller and clerk respectively.

In Naussau County, Denis Dillon
defeated incumbent District Attorney
William Cahn as the Democratic tide -ase.
Assembly Majority Leader John Khiston
(R-Westbury) was also defeated.

Hochbrueckner, who narrowly missed
winning a Brookhaven Town Board seat
lat year, said, 'The people have
indicated that it is time for a new type of
representation and we will begin a new
era." Costigan said that he "absolutely
plan to run wain."

Pike, elected to his eighth term in a
predominantly-Republican district, said,
"It's incredible when you get results like
that. The numbers we have are just
incredibly good. It's been one hell of a
good night."

Downey called his victory "the biggest
political upset in the district," and said
that '"what three assassins' bullets did has
altered the course of this country for
years, but we are getting back. We have
won a great victory."

(Continued from page 1)
queson that the overriding effects of
Wulngton hba bad its effect in Suffolk
couty, " sad Suffolk Republican leader
Edwi Schwenk. Brookhaven Republican

de R Zeidler said, 'od Iep.
e p what, theynve done

tonight, thy have to live with the people

Th only offices that the Republicans
did not km wre in the State Senate,
whei aN four Suffolk incumbents werde
- elerted. State Senator Leon Giuffreda

(R-Centeach) said that "the Senators
w e r e a I o t b e t t e r
known... [than] ... the unglamorous
county spothst

Assemblyman Perry Duryea
(R-Montauk), who was mentioned as a

Suffolk Republicans Count Their Election Losses
la - - * s e*

Election Setback for GOP
..* , ' . . ' -

Statmn/Paul Rubinsftin

STATE SENATOR LEON GIUFFREDA (left), one of the few Republicans that won
yesterday, chocks over election results with Brookhaven Town Republican Leader
RIchard Zeddler. Gluffreda defeated his Democratic opponent, Joseph Suhivan, 63,373
to 40066.

Reflections on the Defeat
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Costigan Loses
To Hochbrueckner

By GLORA LEIT
Coram-espite what was called a `moderate" voter

turnout, Democrat George Hochbreuckner defeated
incumbent Aswemblyman Peter Costigan (R-Setauket) by
a strong margin in the race for the Second Assembly
District seat.

Hochbreuckner became the first Democrat to win the
seat, and his victory is considered a serious defeat for
Brookhaven Town Republican Chairman Richard
Zeidler.

In a relaxed and friendly atmosphere, campaign
workers and close friends of the Hochbreuckners waited
for the election returns at Hockbrueckner's headquarter
last night. The crowd reacted to each vote count as more
votes were tallied and posted. From the beginning, the
election returns indicated a definite trend toward a
Hochbreuckner victory. However, everyone seemed
reluctant to accept as reliable what appeared to be a
strong Hochbreuckner lead.

Earlier during the campaign, the Democratic State
Committee had predicted that Costigan would win by 20
percent of the vote.

'This was an overwhelming performance," sd
Suffolk County Legislator Floyd Linton(D-Yaphank),
who worked In the campaign, and ran unsuccesfully for
the seat two years ago. H"We expected Hochbreuckner to
win, but not by that much."

The Hochbrueckner family made a group effort to
win the election. Carol Hochbrueckner, who was the
first editor of Statesman, worked diligently in her
busband's -behalf. As the results came in, she stayed cose
to her husband's side and tried to show as little emotion
as possible until she was sure of the election results. "I
was prepared for a loss," she said. "I woke up this
m ng with a negative feeling. I was afraid to think
about winning, because of the letdown."

During his n, Hochbrueckner stressed the
importance of what he called 'pocketbook issues." He
exprssed hois atisfaction. with the work of the State
University Construction Fund on the Stony Brook
campus, which he thought was 'wasteful and
inefficient." However, because of the general elation of

Age o-wnsF Lvex.GS rnMWnuMMM OU sewnI~j I eta I wI *;,W Id.

the crowd, H b avoided touchy, politia
issues and did not elaborate on the charges

Once the news of his vtory w a ed,
Hochbrueckner helped to pass out champagne to start
the celebration. He proposed a tost to the ,"Pat people
working with his campaign."

Hochbrueckner had many voluntee a a
workers. One workw said that "people voted for-
Hochbrueckner because he doest look like a politician
or ad 8ike a politician, and he is too hnexe d to'
talk like one. The people believed they e voting for a
new breed." Edna Bartales, another IP w
dd, "I knew he -had to win. The Hochbrueekners are
such nice people, and they'have really worked thir

nges to the bone."
Arthur Mulestone, a Stony Brook student who has

been working on the cmpagn for about a month, said,
"I knew it was going to be doie."

By JAYSON WECHTER
Greenport-When he was 17, in the Navy, and a high

school dropout, Joseph P. Sullivan, the defeated
candidate for State Senator in the First District, first
drove a car. He had never driven a car before, and did
not know how to drive at all, but managed to safely
guide the vehicle from the Bronx to Rhode Island, while
his drunken companions slept it off.

Sullivan related this anecdote last night, and some of
his friends said that it was with the same pluckiness that
Sullivan waged his third consecutive campaign as a
young, progressive Democrat in the east end of
predominantly Republican Conservative Suffolk County.
In his storefront campaign headquarrers, Sullivan sipped
scotch from a plastic cup as the disheartening results
came in, and talked about his past, present, and future.

The race for the State senate against incumbent Leon
Guiffreda, Sullivan's second challenge against the
nine-year veteran from Centereach, was "a big drain. I've
done it before, but this is the worst. Everything I have
and had is riding on this race: hundreds upon hundreds
of dollars in bills . . . destitution is the word for it,"

The 37-year-old Sullivan previously taught geography
at Southampton Collpge, and focused his campaign
platform on issues of environmental protection and of
legislative reform.

"I'd like to modernize the legislature," he said,
"create a single house with fewer, but full-time
legislators."

Sullivan suggested many reasons for his defeat. "I'm
probably of the wrong ethnic background . . . people out
here have certain biases . . . voting patterns are deeply
ingrained.It [Southold] is a tough nut to
crack... probably the toughest town inSuffolk County
to run in if you're a Democrat, but I think we've made
some inroads."

He pointed, however, to Representative Hugh Carey's
election as governor as a positive sign, indicating that he
hoped the new governor would "come down and
campaign for local candidates next year. .. We've got
good connections with the governor-elect, it hasn't all

been in vain."
Describing his hobby as "politics - it's all I've done

for the last three or four years," Sullivan admitted to
a fondness for Irish whiskey and Country and Western
music. "I think they [country and western musicians]
have a message aboaut ordinary people and their life
experiences." Sullivan has had many of those
experiences himself. After quitting school at 15, he
worked at construction jobs before joining the Navy,
bumming around, and finally earning his high school
diploma while in the service. He later earned a BA and
an MA in geography from the Universities of Wisconsin
and MN = = -

JOSEPH SULLIVAN (right), oser In his third straight bid for public office, at his campel- easpyrtan I l
Graeinoort.

While the Democrats Celebrate Their Victorieei

O'Brien Elected
As Suffolk w DUA

B 8SA DIBBOOKS '

Patco ue- emoa _adiae for SqffolDbtr
Atorney HeIr 0%ien M d of IN"
beWore h final tafebi wW&lep tt V W
so confdet of am t bh e--i *at s
headquarer foW bie tm,, =ad left to )ftlt te et o

AUMMER" iieor WI we0r0iyiyng« vkwo at
S nfol ueortwo tkdp ftiO&l "fts 121fa

0*Brien ran, on a tototnue rtii Wt ia~tt

of a oneixuty syilem and tteM *ad atofeBfl
that bie Delilfta 4sucn a sy "'Anie WICBU
County. When asked how m Au&< cot It ptil et ibtetet
county, Ol&ien bad a on 6 id*l6~ vptnWy ifi
phanf to eqxme and le hkd ur^rydmi*rtp i

estaliahentof an Anicru~o oomd up at

lawyea and In -e-dtigtr In the distrit actto-ne-l office-
I'Mh way `" O1kbn exlind "in Ito I*v towit

for copanshom VMfividatso tb m s to -04eft oa
opliaintin a p i lero S

that zoning and land acuistion wni the two mow.s
where the most corpinexists.

When O'Brien mas asked If he had any pter for Stony
Brook, he said, "I am a lawyer for everytone te county
and the students at Stony Bwoolr. If tme is amy
[cpi'minal] neglect of the student at Stony Broo4 I mmf
look into it--tbat is a promise.

O'Brien felt that the Democratic victories proved that
"the people want a change in the arrogant power that

forx 'u a lime.

Giuffreda Takes Senate Seats

Sullivan Re-experiences Defeat
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I ----- W.C. FIELDS 80 PROOF -
Sat., Nov.9 GYM 8 PM
( --1,-- Students $1.25 -- Others$:f.O -300

1-,HARRY CHAPIN & TOM CHAPIN--i
Sun.* Nov. 10 UNION BALLROOM 10:30

____I__ Students $2.00 Others $3.50 - -- --
l -------- LARRY CORYELL I--

and the ELEVENTH HOUSE 8 P1
Sat., Nov.23 Union Aud. 10:30
| I _____ Students $2.00 -Others $4.00-- -- l

i--THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND -
| It with the CHARLIE DANIELSBAND |

u Sun., Dee. 1 GYM 8PM
I _______ Students $2.50 Others $ 5.50 - - I
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The Hellenic Association of Stony Brook

announces the first
PARTY OF THE SEMESTER
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GREEK
PARTY!
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I Monday, November 11, 1974
1 6:00 P.M. (Sharp!) in Stage XII Cafeteria

Leslie Adonizio of Coral Gables, Florida, has
bought eleven cameras, a watch that tells
the time in each and every spiral galaxy, and
a sports car that changes color when
pursued, but the only thing that's fun
anymore is his stereo system bought
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Leslie reports that his Advent,
Kcnwood, Garrard system from our
place is sometimes the only thing
that keeps him going.

"I listen to those Advent/2 speak-
ers," he writes,"which cost me so
little, and I am so embarrassed at
their splendidness and realism that-
I sometimes think that it would be
nice to send Advent or you more
money. But fortunately, music also
heals my head so nicely at those
times that everything comes out all
right. I'm working on it, but money
still means a lot to me."

Advent, which is helping us pay for
this ad, informs us: "We are really

happy that Leslie wrote in like that.
We spent twenty years learning to
make a speaker as good as the
Advent/2, which (believe us) is
really wonderful, for so little
money, so we don't want any more
scratch for ones we've sold. But we
hope Leslie gets the money thing
under control, it s been driving him
crazy for years. Thank you."

Now. We've put this really terrific
system together around the
Advent/2's for only $325, and if
you don't already own a really good
stereo system, you'd be crazy not to
get the money together in some
legal way and buy it. Besides the
Advent/2's, it's got a fine Kenwood

receiver to power the Advent/2's. It
will receive all the FM and AM sta-
tions you desire. We include a
Garrard automatic turntable with
a Slhure inagnetic cartridge and
dianiond stylus that will do good
by your records.

Take it from Leslie, don't be
foolish and buy some mass-niarket
chrome phonograph when for very
few dollars more you could have
this system. And don't go around
buying super-fanatic cameras and
things until you have a good
sound system like this to help you
see better.

Leslie sends his best.

MOM. STEAK ZIONELESS SIRLOIN N.Y.1
95 1- wowf CUT)

TUES. ST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
$425neI-J- $6.S5

WED. LOBSTER TAILS
S5.9S r $7.5S

THURS. "THE FEAST'
S5-95 rTrV $6 95

I
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TUNE UP YOUR CAR
FOR WINTER

t
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6 CYLINDER 8 CYLINDER

26aI 3495
RESISTOR PLUGS EXTRA

LUBE, OIL & OIL FILTER
__1,2 9 6

Anti-Freeze, Snow Tires,
nvlvo rwps CI-

naaui-iior - nepairs, Crx-
haust and Muffler
Systems, Electronic Tune
Up, Wheel Alignment,
Brake Service,
Official New York State

Inenprtinxn R:tatinn

THEO'S CAR CARE CENTER
105 MARK TREE RD. CENTEREACH

(500 FT. NORTH OF MIDDLE COUNTRY RD. - RT. 25,
NEXT TO MASTERS SHOPPING PLAZA)

586&1717
-ALL WORK GUARANTEED

- WREN YOU SAY
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HSTEREO STORES IN.
IL -�, A��
*^^ --- 748 Route 25A - Setauket - 751-0253
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(Continued from pg 1 )
Manginelli said that this was 'another example

of the powers that rule over us barring us from
becoming part of the process that governs our
lives." He said that Polity will be pursuing the
problem and will attempt to register students again
in early December. He also said that he will enlist
the aid of the Student Association of the State
University (SASU) to lobby in the state legislature
for the passage of a law which would allow
students to vote at their college addresses.
According to Manginelli, governor-elect Hugh
Carey has voiced support for such a law.

Polity Vice President Mark Avery said that
student picketed local polling places at the North

WUSB 9

Country School because they we- tired of Bir
rights being violated. Avery sai- that the boed
election boad chairman had ca-e Suffolk lice,
who came and argued with the pickte1 about
how far they had to stand away from Xw polling
place. According to Avery, the police were wrong
in their knowledge of the law, but eventually
admitted their mistake. Avery ao said that some
kocal residents ha d o aa
demonsator

Mited Coten Pickets
Mitchd On, of the Red Baloon ote,

which was pceg at the polling plyaes aid that
he thought it was good to ban wat e caled
'ting in the strets."

t20 AM
*SSIVE MUSIC- 7 : 3 0 - L O C K E R ROOM - A

us. wrap-up of S.B. sports brought
to you by the sports dept.

OVEMBER 7 8:00 - OPEN FORUM -
Controversy reigns via WUSB
public affairs.

ORNING MUSIC 8:30 - SCIENCE - talk of
epard. recent and not-so-recent
,ZZ - with Kim developruents in the scientitfk

f ield.
SICAL - with 9:00 - SPOTLIGHT ON,

STONY BROOK. TALENT -
k WEATHER - host: John Erarlo.
3rtment. 9:30 - PROGRESSIVE MUSIC
iOUP TO NUTS -with Bob Komitor.
ihaus.
3RAPEVINE - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8
iunity bulletin

8:20 a.m. - FRESHLY CUT
'S HAPPENING GRASS - flowers, jasmine and
* WUSB tells you love. Host: Susan Weitzman.

est in the Big 1:00 p.m. - JAZZ - Sunset
Free with Bill Dorr.1% -mmmooll,

.A BE - - -- -- -f - w
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Compiled By HARRY FOLLICK
Several Sundays ago, I went to Knosh at 10:45 p.m. and

found it closed. Even though the posted hours for business are
until 11 p.m., the manager would not serve me.

Action Line forwarded this complaint to Horn and Hardart
Vice President, Don Fowley. Fowley promptly met with the
Knosh manager and gained assurances that similar infractions
would not occur in the future. Students with any food service
complaints are encouraged to communicate them to Horn and
Hardart via the Action Line box. All problems will be
investigated and reported back to the complainant.

Combined with Check Cashing Service's (CCS) weird
tendency to change its location from the basement to the
second floor, they recently have found a new way of annoying
students - they open at 10:35 am., instead of 10:00 am. It's
hard enough to cash a check. How can we get CCS to follow
its own time schedule?

Check cashing hours are from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., except for
a one-hour lunch break between 12:00 and 1:00 p.m. The
Faculty Student Association (FSA) attributed the delay In
opening to the fact that the CCS must get money from the
bank each morning, and "if they're late, CCS is late." However,
FSA is trying to initiate a system where CCS will be opened
through lunch, but as yet, the people aren't available.

Many beautiful musical events held in the Union Auditorium
are seriously marred by the rumblings and crashing from
surrounding rooms. Can anything be done?

Union Director of Operations Jim Ramert was genuinely
concerned about the problem. He cited additional causes of
the noise as due to the bowling alley located directly below
the auditorium, which is not yet sound-proofed, and the music
in the Union. Presently, the bowling alley is closed during
concerts. Ramert said, "I will talk to my managers about the
noise level during concerts." He also assured Action line that
the music level would be kept down during concerts, that
announcements would not be made in the auditorium except
for emergencies, and that his people would be as quiet as
possible.

Why is it so cold in all the Lecture Center rooms e y
rooms 101 and 109? Even In the Light E g Lecture
Hall, it's e . When woll the heat be turned on?

The problem was referred to facility coordinators of the
Lecture Center and Light Engineering Building. According to
Lecture Center facility coordinator, Miller, the temperature in
each room usually ranges from a minimum of 68 degrees to a
maximum of 74 degrees. Now that we've had warmer weather
the temperature in Lecture Center rooms 101 and 109 has
increased to 75 degrees and 78 degrees respectively.

Light Engineering facility coordinator Harvey Jennings
checked out the situation in his building.

For future reference the procedure for getting the heat
changed in campus academic buildings is the following: First,
the building manager (facility coordinator) of the building
you're complaining about must be notified. Second, once
informed, the building manager checks out the temperature
situation to see if according to the thermostat it really is too
cold ox hot (after all, everyone has different tastes as to what
they consider hot or cold). If you're right, and there's no
trouble with the heating equipment, your problem will be
speedily taken care of. Third, if, on the other hand, there is
something wrong with the heating equipment, the Power Plant
will be contacted.

When will students on campus be able to pick up WUSB, the
campus radio station?

WUSB General Manager, Norman Prusslin, explained that
despite some legal, budgetary and technical difficulties,
WUSB is on its way to becoming more accessible to the
campus. WUSB has a long standing petition with the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC) to permit it to be
licensed as an FM station. If this should be approved, WUSB
would be able to be received by everyone in Suffolk County.
Adelphi University filed a counter petition which has the
effect of delaying an FCC ruling on the WUSB petition.
Adelphi claims that their radio station would be interfered
with by WUSB. Until this case is resolved, the best policy is to
enhance WUSB as an AM station.

To do this, transmitters must be placed in the several dorms
on campus. This takes time because specific ones must be built
and of course money for this is not easily come by. The quad
where one lives determines how good the reception will be. G
and H Quads are in a good position and newly installed
transmitters are in effect there. One problem here is that if the
transmitters are turned up too high, WUSB will be heard off
campus which is not permitted. If too little power is used,
some colleges will get poor reception. The problem in Kelly,
Roth, and Tabler Quads is that the electrical make-up at these
quads is incongruent with what is needed for the transmitters,
so some extra work will be involved here. Finally, Stage XII
will not get WUSB at all because of the large number of
graduate students. They do not pay a student activities fee so
that no transmitters will be installed.
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By PHIUP L. CASE
Striking Port Jefferson teacher reachd an

agreement with the Board of Education Sunday
ending a two week strike which bean on October
21. The strike was the first in Port Jefferson's
history and the first in Suffolk this year.

Major points in the gree nt included
restrictions on as size in the second year of the
two year contract, and provisions for bi
arbitration for grievances of district employee
The pact provides that there will be no reductions
in staff this year, and teachen who may no langr
be needed.because of deaing ex ant in the
school wffbe a d other duties next yew.
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The tentative pt was reached by n s
for the Teacher' Anociation and Of Bowd of
Education late Sunday night, at the M
offices of the State Public Ehployees R
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f r ' , , By JANE HYLAND
One of the lesser-known e de Mts

at Stony Brook is Pueto Rican Stdes (PRS). Its
offering, Department C ian Juan M,
can benefit all students whose mm 1
them into contact with S p peope

The department was i d In
1972, although eoures had been offered dam
1971. Courses have ds o t
Ricn ---te, htory, cut and euture,
and the goernm nt and politics of Puero Rim

Course offerig dnet Vw a
new course, PRS 29 ( 2), tPut
Rican Experience (PRS 296 (Section 2)) In New
York, and Educating the Puerto Rican Chid (PRS
202), which has been offered p ously.

A recent ruling by the United States Distict
Court wll provide bilinal education for
Spanishpeaking and Spanish-sunamed -i.
in Now York City by September, 1976. These
children, whose English uaWe defiiewncy
hinders their participation in courses tagt In
English, wif receive instruction in math and

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

3:00 p.m. - CLASSICAL
MUSIC - host: Rita Glassman.
4:30 - NEWS & WEATHER -
brought to you by WUSB news.
5:00 - ON THE DARK SIDE
OF THE MOON - dinner music
with Spaceman.
7:00 - THE GRAPEVINE -
WUSB's community bulletin
board.
7:15 -U.N. WEEK IN REVIEW
- current events at tUtinited
Nations.
7:30 - RELEVANCE - a
WUSB public affairs special.
8:00 - ISLANDWIDE -
Jonathan Salant reports of local
political happenings.
8:30 -NEW RELEASES - SAB
concert mogul Mark Zuffante
presents the latest in music.

9:30-PROGRE
host: Ed Berenha

THURSDAY. 1s

8:20 a.m. - MO
-with Calvin Sh
1:00 p.m. - JA
Watson.
3:00 - CLASS
Valorie Jean.
4:30 - NEWS 8
WUSB news depa
5:00 - FROM S
-host: Ed Beren
7:00 - THE (
WUSB's comm
board.
7:15 - WHAT'
IN THE CITY -
what's of inter
Apple.

November (i, ! I/
November 6. 1974
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Port Jefferson Strike SettledACTIO IN E H Iy

Courses in Puerto Rican Studies
Emphasize Bilingual Education

Students Make Last Effort to Vote
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Thursday - Nov. 7

armadillo
f iom the ashes of the-

I

><

i
4
I

------ I

party time
Music Starts at 7

free food
Stony Brook Students
free adm ission

4
0

-..

On Campus Weekend
& Holiday S.U.N.Y.
At Stony Brook

STUDENT SPECIAL
$ l0 per person To and Fro m La Guardia

WEEKDAY RATES $15 PER PERSON

Octal tmilmuiiuuaw :enii
DORM TO DOOR SERVICE

ON LONG ISLAND RESERVATIONS AT THE AIRPORTS
Call (516) 751-8880 REQUESTED C11(212) 895-5131

777 Middle Country Road
2 Miles East of Nicholls Rd

Selden
732- 8618

I

I Cover Charge-$2.00

Setauket Service Corp.
Main Street Shopping Center
East Setauket, N.Y. 1 1733 alu Y nvlte.

v

4S1lStonu 4rool UnlerraluateI

Gracl~tulent, Saca l Staff Jo Jheir

vfiery Srilay Srom 4-8 ffV

JouJe )rini - .60

10 Oz. Strat Beer - .40¢

* WE WANT TO INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS*

* CARS & MOTORCYCLES *

*IMMEDIATE FS-2I's*

* PREMIUM FINANCING AVAILABLE *

*CALL JERRY FLYNN FOR RATES*
I I

OPEN

72 -6A63 RDAY
OPEN

WEEKDAYS
9to8

If Your System Needs Updating or

REPAIRS

STEREO LAB II
iC the nlace to i o!

-SERVICE IS OUR THING-

Expert in house repairs with 20 years combined experience on all stereo
and hi-fi equiprnent. Authorized Service on Sony, Superscope, Marantz,
Fisher, Harmon Kardon, Miracord & Concord.

-ALSO-
SALES ON QUALITY STEREO COMPONENTS

262 Main Street - E. SeEauket 751-1633
(1 Mi. East of Nichols Rd. on Rt 25A - Just past Mario's)

Memorex and Mexell Tapes Available

f-^laza

V/ovte .l eatreJ

3 ui age

riext to 3 LIlEa-e

.. eta a

/751 - 3737

lk- '1j. -3 : v of �. -O! ,- , , , . I _- 41, k " - "J I I I

presents thisWeek

-- -11 - - o h,
-- H e--In^^^^t^^^^^

wi^^^^iVni^^^^^^

Issc
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OLD MEXICO ARTS , HOURS
404 Main Street Mon.-Wed 10-6
(Near Art Cinema) Thur.-Sat. 10-9:30

Port Jefferson Sun. 1 -5
928-3759

mm _m m m

%
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HANDMADE
IMPORTS Just Arrived!

MEXICAN COAT

MANY COLORS

& DESIGNSL

$35.00

r DISCOUNT
120%o Off All Itens-

With Student LD.'s

I
I
I
I
0

.ql**--0**-***---*************--------*-****«

* v

*. Jewish Free
*. University .
*. SPONSORED BY HILLEL 0
* 0

HERE'S A FEW OF THE COURSES OFFERED:
TALMUD- A textual study of one of the tractates of Talmud.
Geared for those with previous study of Talmud.

ZIONISM, PALESTINE, AND THE NEW LEFT- seminar
involving readings, speakers, and dialogues on the issues.

MYSTICISM- selective readings in Jewish mystical texts
f emphasizing unique mystical approach to God, the Bible,

prayer, and the celebratory cycle.

YOU THOUGHT YOUR MQM MADE GOOD CHICKEN
V SOUP?- LegAWH10 cook c your :awrite Jewish foods and 3 u.
0 dishes.

HOW TO SIGN UP
* 0

TO REGISTER: Open to the Whole Stony Brook
. community-

There will be a mass meeting of all those Interested in.
participating with those teaching on Nov. 6. 7:30 in Roth
Cafeteria.

For more info contact:
Richie 751-7924 or
Michael 475-3058

All) The _ Y
c New Moon Ca-e )
\_ Nowr-Hat -^/

( BUD ON TA]
az |Every Sunday Night

\) DRAFT
I

ff BEER
ft Mugs - 25¢

ff Pitcher - $1.75
y All Night Long

[ 94 No. Country Row

y Setauket - 751-67!
Wff HOURS 8 PM-2 AM - Sun.-Thurs.

8 PM-3 AM - Fri. & Sat.
mmdooom�-

OIJ mexi coqt
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A fast cojurse in
economi.s*v.

The Jumbo Jack. A 100% pure beef hamburger patty that
measures five inches wide. Sesame seed bun. Sliced toma-
toes. Sliced pickles. Shredded lettuce. Rings of fresh onion.
And a special sauce.

A Sooper Scoop of french fries.
A shake.
It won't cost you much to take the complete course.

Main St. & Old Town Rd.

I ws fasi.

I

I

I

I

I

I
I
I

I
I

xa
I

3 VILLAGE PLAZA
SETAUKET
TEL: 751-9860
HOURS- 7 AM-10 PM

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
ALL COOKING DONE ON PREMISES
"FROM A BITE - TO A BANQUET"

Processing By KODAK

DENTON'S PHOTO SHOP
203 MAIN STREET

EAST SETAUKET, N.Y. 11733
CAMERAS - PHOTO ALBUMS - PICTURE FRAMES

PASSPORTS - VISAS - PISTOL PERMITS - ID'S
PHOTO RESTORATIONS & OIL COLORING
PROJECTOR LAMPS - CAMERA REPAIRS

TEL. 941-4686
-I

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

� -1

* FULL LINE OF IMPORTED BEERS -

* 50 DIFFERENT LABELS -

TO CHOOSE FROM

* HOT AND COLD SANDWICHES *
DAY OR NIGHT

* HOMEMADE ROASTS -

L- -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
AND SALADS * INCLUDING MAXIMUS SUPER -

* CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS *
at the

ear Shack
aircutters

6 Middle Country Rd.
iden 698-3338

We Cut Your Hair

> Help Your Head"'

JUST % MILE FROM OUR BACK DOOR TO YOURS!
Coventry Mall - off Stony Brook Rd. - 751-7327

_^__ WHERE YOU BUY IT
Gp?, IS AS IMPORTANT AS

^^y WHO YOU GIVE IT TQ!-
T~~~~~~~~~ -o*"f^ 7^<K€%^WW^^^^-.7~ 1 I .- W

FILL
YOUR
BELLY
AT THE
SETAUKET
DELI

j -i||I
no, i^^

TUDOR VILLAGE
DELI
dmm�- 4� � �

*alias SUPER DELI
Store Hours

8-10 Daily 8-9 Sunday

K^H RONNIE BELTS OF THE UNION

NOW INTRODUCES ...

Bucbngkam tleatter t th.
IN THE

Coventry mall
FEATURING

0

hand carved & tooled leather

ANY DESIGNS, YOURS OR OURS
CAN BE MADE INTO

* HANDMADE LEATHER VESTS*
*BAGS * WALLETS * VISORS * HATS -

*WATCHBANDS * KEY RINGS4

* AUTHENTIC AMERICAN JEWELRY -

all belts custom fitted, and we carry a large selection
of buckles

SEE OUR UNUSUAL DISPLAY OF PICTURES
"origional works of art carved in leather"
custom work our specialty

Nesonset Hwy. & Stony Brook Rd.
Stony Brook, 751-2606

OPEN- MON-WED 10-6, THURS & FRI 10-9. SAT 10-6
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T^PORT JEFFERSON |

The North Shore'S
Iet - rCCC Newest Intimate _ _ _928D6555 Picture House _

Route 112 % Mile South of Nesconset Hwy.
Arcade Shopping Center in Port Jefferson

Hundreds Free Lighted Parking Spaces

NOW PLAYING \ NOWPLAYING

* -

STARTS WEDNESDAY - 11/13

"The Apprenticeship ofDuddy Kravitz"

-AND-

"PHASEIV"

* ., -. e r .I"I t P .' i -_ r: .
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<DBuRy'sMALL
s THEATRE

*CUIT41 "AUCI UrAl I -

27 Oz.
.. 7 Oz.
.19 Oz.
.18 Oz.
.19 Oz.
24 Oz.
20 Oz.

Russian Style
Irish Style
Orange Spt
Wild Chrry
Oranx9 Mnt Spice
L.rmon Mint Sp€e
Lapsing Soudewo

.190O.
.1802.
.3902.
.9402.
.42 0Z.
.43 02.

* .19 o2.

Brisk arjeeling
Choice Assam
Jasmine
Choice Ceylon
English Breakfast
Earl Grey
PInhead Gunpowder

Also featuring: Tea Pots - Tea Infusrs - Te& Straines .....

P.S. You might like to try 1 of our 8 blends of whole
bean coffee, including decaff inated from Germany.

SUNY STUDENTS BRING YOM 3L.
And% 4 n e ^C Al I fi9!MLJAM6ot4

TICKETS REQUIRED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - COCA
CARD OR I.D. ON SUNDAY. TICKETS AVAILABLE MON-FRI.
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM IN THE TICKET OFFICE OR THE NIGHT
OF THE MOVIE AT THE MAIN DESK.

Pet Coyote
In their back yard, the Martins

kept a pet coyote on a chain. Al-
though they considered him harm-
less, they warned youngsters in
the neighborhood to keep their
distance. But one day a boy ven-
tured too close and got bitten.

Sued afterward for damages,
the Martins insisted in court that
the coyote had never bitten anyone
before. Nevertheless, the court
held them liable. The court said
the law is less interested in the
characteristics of the individual
animal than in the characteristics
of the species.

I
A

> Color - 101 M.. -- Stirring: JoanneWoodward _
Directed by: Paul Newman

^ Thursday, November 7 _
_ Lecture Hall 100 8:30 P.M. e
I", No Admission Charge _

a --- I --I--- IF - I--- a - a I A I N. A
Vf.. *- - -. . l|..l..l.. .. J...l..A..l. *I. . a * l - I. A-.i

Most courts agree that the keep-
er of a wild animal, even if it is
seemingly tame, carries a heavy
responsibility in case of an injury.
(Of course, there may also be a
local ordinance forbidding such
pets altogether.)

Where is the dividing line be-
tween "wild" and "tame"? Gen-
erally considered wild are such
animals as lions, tigers, bears, and
wolves. Generally considered
tame are such animals as cattle,
sheep, horses, dogs, and cats.

Then there are assorted ani-
nmals near the borderline, like
deer, mules, and monkeys.

To some degree, the law's classi-
fication depends on the customs of
the community. The elephant,
held tame in Burma, was held wild
in Ohio. The camel, held tame in
Australia, was held wild in Cali-
fornia.

Even if the animal is classified
as wild, the keeper will usually not
be blamed for an injury to some-
one who was guilty of deliberate
provocation or recklessness. In
one case a youth disregarded both
a barrier and warning signs to
approach a leopard in a cage.

Slashed by the leopard, he later
demanded damages from the ani-
mal's owner. But the court threw
out his claim. The court said. in
effect, that the victim had gotten
what he had asked for.

A public service feature of the
New York State Bar Association
and the American Bar Associa-
tion. Written by Will Bernard.

0 1974 American Bar Association

HELD OVER

"CHINATOWN`
A T 8 :4 5

- PLUS -

V. -NO -go 'No -M -d -go -go glo -GN -"M -go 4o -D -OM- 4o l4wOn

SBPIRG
GENERAL MEETING

THURSDA Y - NO V- 7
7:30 PM - Union Rm. 248

FALL PROJECTS - DOCTOR'S STUDY

- HOSPITAL STUDY

- ALBANY LOBBY

RESEARCHERS NEEDED ( Car not necessary)
Reminder - Open House All Day Wednesday.

Do _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __-lwwMwlopla sa 4W-a 4w-M

v q-

LO..|2__,I nIl fI tn

* .uiinI ary M 1o3s a UIT1s N

NOW FEATURING LOOSE TEAS -

14 Varieties of the Freshest, Finest Teas the
Orient has to offer ....

. l~~A

Ca~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t
"SlAU611ER | S'UBFe |

HOUS E Ten Matin" Sat . & Sun. at 2 P.mn

it "YELLOW F#
y SUBMARINE"

- THE BEA TLES-

b

JACK LEMMON IN HIS ACADEMY AWARD
PERFORMANCE FOR BEST ACTOR

l SAVE THE TIGER99
AT 7:00 AND I 1:00
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((}ILjD CUTS & BEER & SODA
GROCERY ITEMS & BROASTED CHICKEN

ICE CREAM & HOT & COLD HEROS
SANDWICHES & HOMEMADE SALADS, TOO

JACOBSEN'S
DELI

V W PARTS For The Do-It-Yourselfer
MON - FRI 8 -5 SAT 9 1

V W SALES New - All Models
Used - Fine Selection V W & Other Makes
MON -THURS 9 -9 FRI -SAT 9 - 6

Few things in liH work as well as a Volkswagen.
lbo

ANDRE'S Unisex Haircutters

- -- - I

I - -- --, , , ,

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

HOURS
SUN.-THURS.

6 AM - 3 AM

I

So Anytime is Munchies Time! Jefferson volkswagen, inc.
1395 ROUTE 112, PORT JEFFERSON STATION,

928-3800PARTY TIME: WE CATER

(From 4 to 4,000)
Courtesy Transportation To & From Campus
MON - FRI 8 - 5

V W SERVICE

Ptdant $I 3.50 Earrd,2 25
Byooc $25

14 Kt. GOL OVERLAY

I
I

Setauket Village Mart
Main St. E. Setauket

751 -9745
Pendant, brooch and
earrings exquisitely
crafted in an overlay
of 14 Kt. gold.
from our selection of
fine quality jewelry

*J tlsAJEWEDsv
91-3711 *Op» En

VW HMOMM
MpST CRBMT CMADW

- - - - - - - - -A

----- n 1I

2 : F -~~~~~~lo"
f THE DINING CAR

t 1890 J
if Run and owned by former f
2 Students at SUNY at Stony Brook A,

i There are 28 Different items for L

ff g lunch that are priced less than |

t $2.45 and served with a popover. i

5^ t DRINKS $1.00 AT LUNCH B

VV° Sunday - Thursday , tg
| PRIME RIBS AT $5.45 g

i WE UNDERSTAND WHAT IT IS *
. t LIKE TO EAT ON CAMPUS. i

w ~~~~751-1890

-LSAT?
Prop cours can help -but
they vary widely in quality.
Before you decide, call or
write for our brochure.
Classes are forming now.

An, institution ' and staif
devoting its entire attention
to the LSAT and only the
LSAT.

*An experienced staff,
presently teaching at
universities or law schools,
which has tutored for this
type of exam for 15 years.

l Intens-ive preparation ftif
the separate parts of the test
by experts in each area.

l Review classes and
individual help at no cost

l Practice exams with a ful
post-exam review.

* Convenient locations in
M an hattan, the Bronx
Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau
Suffolk and New Jersey.

* Flexible scheduling.
* Low cost.

Call (212) 941-2284 or write
John Sexton, Director

LSAT Preparation Center
455 Oceah Parkway

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218

---------

1.
1 N/n71n -qPr71i*n CnrL-nfil< I
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/ BREAKFAST SPECIALS |
Served from 6-11 |

/ OPEN 6 AM-3 AMN
| 7 DAYS A WEEK

2635 Middle Country Rd. i

W\\ ̂ T7rr.r^- Centereach \
\ m ̂  ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ r~^ ~~----- \, 1

Nothing can compare with the beauty and dignity
of a Wedding or Bar Mitzvah in the elegant
surroundings of a Synagogue where all of our
attention and loving care can be lavished on one
affair only. . . YOURS. .. and you'll be amazed
at the low, low price!
We feature all of the things tlfat you have been
looking for: tremendous parking lot, palatial lobby,
beautiful bridal room, separate smorgasbord room,
gold flatware, multiple choice menu, and.
the today look of a young courteous staffI
Call for an appointment today
and be convinced that
the best can still be economical!

NOW AT TWO EXCLUSIVE LOCATIONS
CONGREGATION BETH EMET EAST MEADOW JEWISH CENTER
36 Franklin Ave. Hewlett, L I N Y 1400 Prospect Ave. East Meadow L I N Y
(516) FR 4-1300 (516) IV 3-4885

L IC OA R RVISIO
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FRI. & SAT.
OPEN 24 HOURS

HEADFACTAY
Three Village Shopping Center

SETAUKET

g THE NEW
1 LIBERTY --

i

RESTAURANT
AND DINER
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POLITY "'
5SENATE
MEETING

WED.N 6

i7:00 PM,
TABLER

CAFETERIA

All I

Students '
: Invitd I
I I-_ _

r n

IWe at Stereo Sound are changing our I

name. Inorder to celebrate this great

occasion, we are running a contest to

|rename our store.If your entry is chosen,

|you will win -A Scott R-74 S Receiver

|2 Scott SIID Speakers, 1 Pioneer PL-1 2D

|Turntable with cartridge !

| APPROXIMATE RETAIL VALUE- $875.00)

I

«

r---------* ENTRY BLANK '----------

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE

PHONE NO. -

STEREO SOUNDS |------------
NEW NAME IS: I _____

SEND ENTRIES TO: STEREO SOUND
1320-78 Stony Brook Rd.
Coventry Mall
Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN NOV 15,
* 1974. WINNER TO BE ANNOUNCED THE FOLLOWING WEEK.

\(2 t , l$tm3votI y^.M e ,X & .I _ -

I

I
i ;

I

I
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IMAO ONLY Y TAMPAX INCORPORATEDO, PALC, MASS.

Pagel4 dA-t*A 'Nove bir's '1974

Ski lift
You panned this snow
weekend with your friends
ages agao And nothing could
make yOu change yourplans.

Tooba Iyourperiod
couldfn'thave happened some
other weekend But you're
not wrie. You brought
alongTampax tampons.

You wonxt have to give
up one paecious rvo-ent in
that deep power. You feel
confident protected by
Tampar tampons. They're
softly compressed for the
best possible absorbency.
Worn internally, so Tampax
tampons are comfortable and
discreet They give you
protection you can depend on
whether onskisor toboggan.

Friendsarewaitingfor
you on the slopes. You won't
have todisappointthem
when you have Tar.lpax
tampons tucked discreetly
intothepoc! 1 .*Al r rr k .

We asked the same question when we first
found ourselves in a position to make the world
a more livable place.

At Kodak, we started close to home. in
Rochester, New York. We cut river pollution with
one of the most efficient industrial waste water
treatment plants in the country. We cut air pollu-
tion with scrubbers, adsorbers and electrostatic
precipitators. We helped set up a black enter-
prise program in downtown Rochester.

Why? Helping to combat water pollution not
only benefits society but us as well as we need
clean water to make film. Our combustible waste
disposal facility not only reduces air pollution
but also helps pay for itself in heat and steam

production and silver recovery. The black enter-
prise program not only helps people who aren't
well off but also helps stabilize communities in
which Kodak can work and grow.

In short, it's simply good business. And
we're in business to make a profit. But in further-
ing our business interests, we also further so-
ciety's interests.

After all, our business depends on society.
So we care what happens to it.

BB Mlore than a business.

Tnhe imenk i wotocuon morww ofn truMx

Q~aa~nstewrl

Iz m ieehu
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FREE ROOM AND BOARD in
exchange for Hght housekeeping and
Ironing, For details call 862-8159.

RIDE NEEDED DESPERATELY to
Oneonta and back. Leaving weekend
of either 11/9-10 or 11/17-18. Call
Bob 6-6913. Will share all expense«.

TONY P. - I'd like to get to know
you if I could. P.S. Please ask me out.

Sincere young medical scientist,
Jewish, Ph.D. age 25, recently
moved to N.Y., seeks sincere,
well-educated, well-adjusted young
woman with high moral values. Please
write Box 232 General Post Office,
New York, N.Y. 10001.

Can you FIX A REFRIGERATOR?
We need a simple repair. 246-4655.

VOLUNTEER DESPERATELY
NEEDS RIDE to St. Charles Hospital
on a weekly basis. Contact Jerri
246-3960.

FOR SALE
STEREO EQUIPMENT ALL
BRANDS WHOLESALE - No lower
prices anywhere. Consultation gladly
given. Selden Hi-Fi 698-1061.

CLOTHES - various sizes - Many
never worn. Bric Abrac, prints - $3
and under. C311 for further info
751-2139.

Used Books bought and sold
(used books sold at 1/2 price)

Beads and other Macrame Supplies
THE GOOD TIMES

150 East Main St. Port Jefferson
open Mon-Sat. 11-6 928-2664

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold, delivered on campus. Call
928-9391 anytime.

STEREO SALE - Now Factory
Packed 4-channel, 2-channel
Quadraplex receivers, Panasonic
Fisher, others. Air speakers all
models below store prices. After 6
p.m. 585-4747.

STEREO: AM-FM, 8-track, 100
watts, IHF AMP, 3-way acoustic
suspension speakers, headphones.
$125. Call Lou at 246-7463 or
246-3690.

KLH Model 20 (RECORD
CHANGER, f.M. speakers) $200.
Ducati 350 MOTORCYCLE $300.
751-0689 after 6 p.m.

"AKA I" Reel-to-Reel tape deck. GX
3HEAD. FF/FRW, pause control,
takes UD tape record/playback.
Perfect 1 year. $250. Jerry 698-9310.

FAVILLA 12-string GUITAR mode
F12H w/case *50. 665-0323.

One of the keys Is green. Call 6-7B79.

LOST: Silver ring with *aqu-blue
stone. Sentlmental value. If found
phs cell Stwy 6,7371.

NOTICES
SENIORS - What will you be doing
a yeer from now? Investigate an
UNUSUAL CAREER Wed. 1l/6 all
day, room 229, Union. 12 'hour slIde
presentation.

For Information about S.B. program
for urban studies In Tot Aviv, contact
Office of Int'l Education, Library
3520 SUINY at Stony Brook Stony
Brook, N.Y. 11794. Application
deadline: May 1.

For information about S.B. program
for Caribbean studies In Jamaica
contact Office of Int'l Education,
Library W3520 SUNY at Stony
Brook, Stony Brook N.Y. 11794.
Application deadline: Nov. 15.

Assistant Dean of Hofstra Law will
speak at Mount College concorning
admission requiromonts on Wed.,
11/6 at 9 p.m.

The Women's Center will hold an
orientation meeting for now members
Wed.. Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. All women are
encouraged to attend. Meeting will be
hold in room 062 of the Union.

Interested in consumer affairs?
Statesman is looking for a reporter to
cover the New York State Public
Service Commission, LILCO, and
related stories. Call Doug 6-3690.
Leave name and number.

Deadline for spring semester
Financial Aid applications Is Nov. 29,
1974. Applications submitted late
will not be considered.

BECOME PART OF STONY
BROOK'S ACTION: Join the
Statesman news team. Contact Jon at
246-3690.

Birth control and abortIon
Information and referral Infirmary
room 124 (4-4272). Hours: Mon.,
Wed.. Fri. 10-4; Wed. 7-10; Thurs.
4:30-6:30, 8-10. Also in Women's
Center room 062, SBU. Tues. and
Thurs.1rom 2:30-4:30.

Find yourself praying In unorthodox
ways? "Oh-magosh ", "gosh-darn!"
Try praying In God's will. We ask him
what that is each noon, M-F. Bring
your lunch, your concerns and your
questions to Social Sciences P., 3rd
floor lounge. Sponsored by
Interversity Christian Fellowship.

Interested In the environment?
Statesman needs environmental
reporters to write on local
environment and student groups
Involved in environmental programs.
Coll 6-3690.

por setauon advs txpo of
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The Studet A 11lq-- rWNc
Elf ort fS3a E WHI offer

-~ M1OW" -to P!Yi
mnjor or to otr h M%-t WWt '

In room 105A. Su*"~ l0agin. to
4 p0n. on Moi*« MO an a"
from 9:15 SAN. t 4 p««. on VZZ
and Thurs.

™ have ~~the
opwrfnnr ow-s taue.0 ts owmonf
in Scotland studykwm MIl Vnt
Century Britain and Scotland. The

rogm dates ar Dc. 27 to Jan. 18.
Intereste students should contacts
Prof. Anthony O. Tyr Enlish

. st . ColleePotm
N.Y. ' 13676. (315) 26-2742'
Interested students are urged to
apply rightM y. The cogh$9 to

arrangmns

The will be a meet of the
Scdence Fction Forum on ., NoV.
6 at * pvm. In the S.F. Llbrary,
Homb Ix bMement. Everyone invited.

Freedom Food Coop Is having a Pot
Luck Dnnf or members Nov. 6 at 7
p.m. In Stage XII Bldg. C., main
baemnt. Ming ueils an your
own berage and some kind of foo
to add to the dinner.

Share God's word, a breakfast snack,
and some Chrstia love with us this
Sunday morning, 9:30 a.m. at Tom
and J e's. Mount Colege ( hRoth
suite B34. aN 6.4159 befor 10:4
a.m. If you'd also like a ride to
church. Jesus is LOd Sponsored b
Intervsety Ca Fe wp

The Commuter College is sponsoring
a theater trip to gm Gypsy on Fri.
Now. 15. Cogt is $5 for $12 sats and
bus transportation). Tickets 9o on
safe Wed, Nov. 6 at 10 am. at
Commuter Cole to comnmutes
only. Bring 1.0 anoney. FM Into
Co" 6&7760.

Benedict Day Care Is now accepting
applications from students wsh W* to
work In the center during the spring
seneter. AppIcations an further
Info can l obtai0d from the Center
up thru Nov. 27.
Hand College win be spoMnoring a
women's coneenc men welcome)
on Sat.. Nov. 1C srtin t 12:30
p.m. featurin kes film,
literature tale, isml sroup
discussions and more. No admission
fee but lot Val Manzo (program
coordinator) know If you pan to be
there. Everyone Is welcome. 6-7770.
Hand College will be showing the
Graduate free In the Hand main
loung" on Thurs. Nov. 7 at 8 p.mv All
welcome. Also Hand will show
Citizen Kano on Thurs. Nov. 14 at 6
Pim.

radio, astroturf carpe, ShOCKS.
brakes radials. $650. ngotlable
John, CArdozo (Roth) A14.
CALCULATORS from four function
to full scientific. Call In with make
and model for lowest price. Trade Is
accepted. Call 6-5170. Ask for Mark.

HOUSING
WATERFRONT- Sound Beach, new
house for salo - immediate
occupancy - high 40's. Call days
698-4079.

FURNISHED DOUBLE BEDROOM.
Five minutes to campus. Supply
linens, clean weekly. No private
entrance, own key. No kitchen
privileges. $30 weekly single. $35
double. 751-2689.

ROOM or APARTMENT WANTED
within walking distance of campus.
Contact Dr. Schechter, Theatre Arts
department, 6-5670.

SERVICES
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER seeks
group. Have plenty of gigging and
recording experience, also have done
club date work. Call Charlie
234-0163.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern methods.
consultations invited, near campus
751-8860.

Local and long distance MOVING
and STORAGE, crating, packing
FREE estimates. Call COUNTY
MOVERS anytime 928-9391.

HONDA OWNERS - Expert repair
and service. Your local UNauthorized
Honda Service. 981-5670, 10 a.m. to
7 p.m.

THREE VILLAGE TRAVEL your
local agency across from rail road
track. Airline tickets and tours no
charge for our service. 751-0566.
GOING TO FLORIDA?Nood
transportation while you're down
there? Try Easy-Rider Motorcycle
Rentals 311 Sunny Isles Blvd. North
Miami beach, Fla. (305) 944-4379.
Ask for Steve Dansky. Tell him Ron
sent you, and you'll receive a
discount.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: One pair contact lenses In
blue cylindrical case In Library
reserve room. Please call Paul 6-5197.
Vital. Thanx.

FOUND: one pair of gold rimned
glasses Nov. 4. room 114, Old Enq_
Glasses may be picked up at Deans
office. Eng. room 100.

professional students. You-n mt
Informally with yow advisors
Thurs. from 12 noon to 1 pin. ri
hineh If yow Me). ttlProfesos w, S
Undergraduate Studi, La. E3341.

Independent study program for
undergraduates - roposs tor
spring 1975 dw e o. 22. They
must follow the guldellnes Which are

vailable in the Unlergrad Studits
office Llb. E3320. Students should
consult ML Selvin of that of0ce
before writ ng their proposals.

Gestalt Dreamwork Group - This
will be a Gestalt Therapy roup In
which members will use teir drems
as a means to self awareness and
personal growth. Group will run
Nov.-Apr., meeting once every 2
weeks. Call If you are Interestedt
246-7620 or 444-2282. Ask for
Molly Rawle.

Freshmen: An English Proficiency
and Challenge Exam will be given
Dec. 7, 1974 from 9-12 a.m. In
Biology Lecture Center, room 100.
Bring pen and paper for exam. Sign
for exam In H-186 by Nov. 22.

If interested In occasionally playing
gypsy music for Russian Club please
contact Professor Lucy Vogel at
6-6030 or the departmental secretary
at 6-6830/1.

The Gay People's Center Is now open
In the Union basement room 061.
Come down for a visit. General
meeting on Tues. nite.

The main gym will be closed to all
sptors during both varsity and
lunlor varsity basketball practice this
season. The Athletic department
requets your cooperation In
complying .with this notice during the
following hours: Mon.-Wed.-Frl. 4.8
p.m.r T.-Thurs. 4.7 p.m.; Sat.
(l07ig 26 11/2. 23) 4-6:30 p.m.;
Sun. <fo/26. 27, il/24) 4-6:30 p.m.

Are you interested In performing at
the Isralil Caft to be hold In the
Other Side coffe p of Mount
College on Sat. nue, Nov. 9? It YOU
know anything about Herew folk
songs or modern Israeli music, don't
be shy. Come bring your talent with
YOU. Call Chaim at HUl1 House,
751-9749.

EUROPE: Round trip only S243.00.
On Icelandic Airlines Wave N.Y. Dec.
19 eve. for Luxembourg. Returns
Jan. 11 morn. Must buy ticket no
later than Nov. 19. NOT A
CHARGER. Call Dave 246-4540 or
come to Whitman A33C. Open to all.
Additional deals avalilable.

ACM Meeting - Mon., Nov. 11, 8
p.m. In Union 214. To discuss
course, funds elections and more.
All wlcome. Call 4261 for more Info
and ask for David.

PERSONAL . . 1968 SPITFIRE 35mpg.New: top LOST: A lot of. keys on aq naz Prodn and othe rOhalth ,R~Vltw Ad fII 1-1- !
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Come talk to u tonight,

7p.m.in059Union(theStatesman.office).
' . ..

You'Ulfind others like you there.

t0 YOU CRAVE

iIMMORTALIT-Y

u can find it as a writer for Take Two!

If you have a compulsive urge to write, to do, to create, or dimply to fee
your name m printo, then we can help you *i ais .

If you're etive, unconeionMl, rather weird, or just ap to like
ducks, Take Two (the arts and feat ureetion) has a ne for you.
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in and gabbed a candle. After several
minutes of feeling his way through the
seemingly infinite comers of the
drawer a pack of matches finally came
to had.

Out on the hall he could hear angry
voices and he knew there was no heat
in North Hall. No electricity either.

The phones were still working but
the switchboard was jammed, and
after an hour of futile dialing the best
he could get from Security was a busy
signal.

Below him, down on the first floor,
he could hear windows breaking. The
Student Revolution Group was on a
rampage demanding that heat and
electricity be restored to the oppressed
students immediately. Money and
goods stolen during the rampage
would go to worthy causes like
funding communist speakers, or
denying others the right to free
speech. Gary peered out the window
at the group, armed with rocks, gutter
vernacular, warm parkas, and kerosene
lamps. He shivered, drew back from
the window, pulled on a few sweaters,
blew out the candle and crawled into
bed. The noise below continued.

Morning's bright, blue sky revealed

By FRED GILLAM
Ih snow whipped about and

difted across the pounds of Stat
Uniwveity. It had been snowing since
midday and with the approaIh of dusk
the plows had begun pushing snow and
spewing sand about the roadways.

It was around midnight at State
University when the lights started to
come on in North Hall. Just as
suddenly as they came on they went
out-another power outage; the second
this week.

Way up on the third floor of North
Hall, in a chilly cubicle, Gary woke up
shivering. The heat was out, even
though out the window steam could
be seen rising through a manhole in
the street. The cover was missing and
it was an odd, silent void exuding its
douds from the midst of the snow.

Gary tumbled out of bed, still
shivering, to check the rest of the hall,
even though he was sure the heat
would be out on the whole floor, too.

"Damn," he snapped as his cold
knee hit the corner of his desk causing
him to fall off balance into the wall,
waking his roommate, who he noticed
was also shivering. He found the top
drawer of his desk in the dark, reached

about a foot of new snow. Ohre was
still no power or heat and Gary found
shaving his heavy beard with cold
water to be pure hell. He had left his
styptic pencil in the bathrnom and, of
course, someone had ripped it off.

The only breakfast available was
cereal as there was no electricity to
cook anything else. The hardy roaches
didn't seem to mind.

There was a cold, bracing
anticipation as Gary stepped out of
North Hall into the newly-fallen snow
on his way to class. It was shattered by
the angry, blaring horns of the
commuters who were getting stuck all
over the half-plowed roads. Albany
could not be reached in time to
approve the overtime pay necessary
for plowing through the night. This
was the first big snowstorm in years at
State University and everything was
paralyzed. Gary hoped that at least
classes would go on, so the day
wouldn't be a total waste.

As he approached the Chemistry
building an angry crowd of Student
Revolution Group demonstrators was
screaming in its usual obscene way for
a moratorium on classes and
reparations to the students until heat

and electricity were returned. The side
of the building was scrawled with
spray paint.

Due to State University bid
requirements the power plant was
erected with some components from
non-local contractors. These parts had
failed, but the contractors had moved
and could not be reached.

No electricity, no classes, no
heat-only a demonstration at the
Administration building that
afternoon, which would no doubt end
up with broken windows, a sweating
spineless administrator, the rules of
order, and no electricity, no classes,
and no heat.

Disgusted, Gary went back to his
cold dorm room. On the wall he
noticed the campaign poster of the
fellow he had done all that canvassing
for. It said, "A vote for him is a vote
for creative socialism. The State with
its superior manpower and resources
can run things better." Gary took the
poster off the wall, crumpled it up,
and threw it in the garbage can with
the chipped, yellowed decal of State
University on the side.
(The writer is an SUSB
undergraduate.)
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By MIHAEL DURAND
I can remember as a boy playing

baseba1l in my backyard. I reed
throwing the ball against my back
sepIs playing alone and thinking of
nothing. Suddenly an old dog frm
next door sauntered into my yard
Smiing around for a patch of lawn to
water. In as much time as it took for
no to turn around, I fixed the basebll
Mime a bullet and hit the animal
broadside. The excitement was
unbelievable and the loud thump
enough to tighten skin.

Oh, those madcap childish antics!
Those were the good old days.
Throwing rocks at cats, walking turtles
across Meadowbrook Parkway and
forcing fish to sit still on shore and
swallow a lit firecracker were all great
fun and a significant part of growing
up. The days of merriment and sadism
are over, however, and I pass the thrill
off as being mere childhood curiosity.
As curiosity kills the cat it also tends
to inspire experimentation thus
leuning. My inquisitive nature has
brought me to the point where I
realize that, although it is humorous in
jesL, I no longer get a thrill from
persecution or a rush from animal
sadism.

It seems that I am a rarity in this
world, however, as I constantly
witness extremely inhumane acts
performed by "ordinary" people.
These people are outrageously cruel to
defenseless animals and do nothing to
hide their perverse activities. They
blatantly agonize their pets to an
absolutely sickening degree. They
think nothing of subjecting these
helpless animals to cruel and unusual
extremes of pain, heat and downright
neglect.

One might question my basis for
such broad complaints and wild
accusations. They may have doubts as
to the validity of my argument and the
integrity of my word. How would our
society willingly and openly condone
such violent treatment of harmless
defenseless products of our nature?

It is not an uncommon occurrence
to see a dog locked in a car with rolled
up windows. The dog often has its
mouth open and its tongue dnglig,

Statesman Graphic/John Reiner

that petting her poodle is a lot safer
than an adulterous affair. After work,
the nine to rive businessman returns
home expecting the undying attention
of his spouse. Therefore we find,
'Throw the damn mutt outside. I
don't care if it's a hundred and twenty
degrees below zero, I don't want that
animal near me." Not, that is, until he
finds out that it's stylish for him to be
seen walking his dog down Clubhouse
Road.

We need not resort to the ever
present example of our suburban
syndrome. Considering the number of
pets on campus and considering that
this school gives us a good cross
section of the famous suburbs of
Nassau and Suffolk counties, we can
find some examples of neglect and
cruelty right here on campus.

Cats are the favorite on campus.
They are quiet and fairly clea~n and
they are nice attention getters as you
walk through the Union. They are
reallv nice to- hold and pet and they

(Contined on pae 17 )

trying to suck the last bit of oxygen
remaining in the car. I wonder how it
would feel to spend a few hours
shopping and returning to your
automobile to find your Great Dane
slumped over the steering wheel.
Added to the lack of sufficient air is
the oftime extreme of temperatures
that the animals are made to endure.
I've seen dogs locked in cars on days
so hot that it would make your fillings
nwlt or so cold that your eyeballs
could freeze solid.

Consider too the number of
domestic animals hit by cars. Not only
do these people lock them up but they
let them loose. They allow the poor
animals to run free through the streets
of Brooklyn (or wherever), only to
wind up denting a bumper and
becoming food for maggots. On the
other hand some people tie their dogs
to posts and railings in the small
backyards in our cities and suburbs.
This practice either ends up with the
owner finding their dogs swinging by
the neck off the banister or biting

anyone that ventures within three
yards of the animal.

"But there is a contradiction there,"
you say. "First this guy is telling us
not to let the animal run free and the
next he tells us not to tie him up. He's
not making any sense!"

Oh, but I am! My point is that so
many people have animals for selfish
reasons. They either need the
company of the animal, the security of
having something nearby or they have
a physical dependency for touching
something. As it turns out, the vast
majority of pet owners use the pets for
their personal pleasure at one minute
and when they are no longer needed,
they exploit and abuse them.

An absurd stereotype hut an all too
common occurrence is, for example,
when the housewife is all alone in the
house while hubby is commuting into
Manhattan to work to support their
split level, she finds the need for
companionship and a temporary
physical replacement for her mate. I'm
not suggesting bestilia, but she rinds

It Was Just One of Those Stony Brook Days

From Childish Antics to Cruelty to Animals
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1974 there have been 76 reported
thefts from dormitories involving
$16,500.00 in stolen property and
money. Again, in over 75% of these
incidents, doors were unlocked or
wide open.
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By JUDITH KASSAY
The best trained and equipped

University Police Agency will fare
poorly in its efforts against crime if
the community it serves does not take
basic precautionary measures to
protect itself and reduce criminal
opportunities. It is not necessary to
sell self-protection to those
unfortunate persons who have been
victimized before. Unfortunately, the
task of educating those who have not
been previously victimized is often very
frustrating one.

Dormitory residents generally adopt
a casual lifestyle with frequent visiting
between rooms, halls and/or floors.
Most residents leave the doors to their
rooms unlocked or wide open leaving
their property easy prey for burglars.
Many residents feel that it isn't
necessary to lock their doors because
most of the people who live on their
halls are their friends and they
wouldn't steal from them. Generally,
this is true. Unfortunately, the easy
accessibility to the dormitories by
outsiders renders every room that is
left unlocked or wide open vulnerable
to burglary and other criminal acts.

In 1973, there were 115 reported
thefts in dormitories on this campus
which involved $20,000 in stolen
property and money. In over 70% of
these incidents, suite doors and room
doors had been left unlocked or wide
open. Between January 1 and June 30,
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The last time I wrote this column, I
attacked the University. My onslaught
of rhetodnalabuse had been provoked
by this Uidvsity's total lack of megud
to consideration of me, or any other
student, as a human being let alone an
individual! What was stated were
truths that any student attending this
Rockefellerian version of Dante's
Inferno would hold to be self evident.

Though the University hasn't
changed since my last Polity Comer, I
am neither going to reiterate nor
revenom my attack. Rather, I am
going to discuss some of the more
esoteric informational bits which are
not at all obvious to most of us
students, myself included. In short this
column will concentrate on this year's
achievements of Polity (the
representative(?) student government).

The Polity legal clinic finally began
last Thursday. At the legal clinic, the
Polity Lawyer, currently Dennis
Hurley, is available to all students
(whether individuals or groups) for
free legal advice. The clinic is on
Thursdays, four to six pm., in the
Polity offices, second floor of the
Union.

Tomorrow, all students who were
refused their right to vote by the
Suffolk County Board of Elections are
urged to come to the legal clinic so
that Dennis can prepare a court
challenge to the latest abuse of our
rights and needs by the community in
which we live.

Both the Council and Senate have
passed motions urging all groups using
student activity money to refrain from
shopping at Hills, Bohacks, or King
Kullen in support of the U.F.W.
boycott. Having grown up in an
agricultural community in Eastern
Long Island, I can honestly say that
farmworkers are exponentially worse
off than us. Migrant camps are to S.B.
dormitories as S.B. dormitories are to
the Plaza Hotel. Speaking for Polity
and myself. please don't shop at Hills,
Bohacks, or King Kullen. Support the

boycott.
The Council paswed a motion last

week requiring all Polity dubs to post
the time and place of their meeting in
the Polity suite. This can be done by
telephoning 6-3673 with the necessary
Information. Tis, we hope winl
establish an information center on the
clubs, encourage us to attend the club
meetings and help us establish the
relative activity of each dub so that
the funding of the dubs will be on a
more meritorious basis.

Council efforts have been
responsible for increasing the bus
service to 12:15 at night. Mark Avery
and Laurie Davis are trying to get the
bus service extended further. This is
and has been an uphill battle as it goes
against official University policy of
doing less than the absolute minimum

The hsi ai
(keep them c gomig to Ken FRetwett
have Seen forwarde to the
administaon. Kan FretwU, one of
Gerry Ma e ' specal atm.

coordinating our efforts in a strugge
for decent housing. T 1ough our sd
seems to have the bae of a
we are backing bhim to the hilt

Championing Stude9t Cau
A floating g p of alterlate

appointees to University t
(consisting of Mark Minai-Langmuir
Senator, Zaheer Babe-Sa XI
Senator and myself amowng othes) has
started championing student "causes
celebres" at various comittee
meetings. Last week's Committee on
Academic Standing minutes attest to
some success.

(Continued from page 16.)
keep pleasant company when you're
lonely; but what about when you have
to go to class or when you spend hours
visiting your boyfriend in Stage XII?
The poor feline is left hungry and
frightened in a cold, dark room. It has
little more to do than chew on shoes,
sdeep or just bother the studious
roommate.

Kely Kittens
A heart warming story and a delight

to all my sadistic friends is the one of
the Kelly kittens. It seems that a
couple of kittens were left in a suite
by a girt who went to study. Her
suitemate stopped in to eat and,
because she hated cats, put the animals
outside on the terrace. They spent
dose to three hours out there in the
cold, evening, autumn rain. They were
crying like babies while the giri
enjoyed her Pathmark steak and
Hydrox cookies.

The point is that people shouldn't
have live, feeling helpless animals
unless they are willing and able to care

for them totally. 'Mat doesn't mean a
bowl of Purina and a five minute walk
once a day. It means m sure that
the animal can function as an
animal-not a toy. For those lucky
enough to live in the open expnes of
our country's rurality, dogs are able to
run free. This allows plenty of exerse
with little danger of harm from
humanity. This type of situation
requires the least amount of care but
can be the most rewadng to both the
animal and the owner.

For those' of you who Hve in
suburbia or an urban environent,
your espos are greater. You
must decide whethwr or not te animal
is really oeessaey and not just a tMme
waster or a conversatn . This is
becaus you ha" to battle the
animal's nature by keeping him
indoors and walking him outdoors on
a leash. For those people who find
they absolutely must have an animal
(i.e., seeing eye dog or proton of
elderly in the city) tney must do
everything possible to safeguard

a s } the animais intjuy or
of any- kindL They must eawe for the
nutition of the mal, gad aginst
di ea and wt's moeipt

poetthe an'ma fom the elements
of humn sody.

A wd that s an important hIn
convrsaionis love. If a potsoan love

the mal ad not imply enjoys Us
c pany Ureplis t vaimons

usefwln08e, thein Ote animal wffl ba
a fin home,, a pood liUfe sd be freeo

comes from h,
Keep in m th next tm You me

a dog wqrg o- of thae dobw
couars with Ote spihsan OB he or a
dog ow w pg pet w e

1_s, w our society allows bU
membe to do to hbd membes of
our sciety. It we are to brig tbe
friends into our strane world it Is our

s uiblt protect the animd
fm the strange ways ot man's
modem evonment.
(The writer Is an SEND
underdwuate.)
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You Can Help to Stop the Rip-Off Rage!

A Look at Polity Accomplishments This Year

Man s Inhumanity to Animals
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yet Rockefeller's confirmation as Vice
President may be prevented not by his
responsibility for the Attica dead but
by his less bloody financial
improprieties.

This moral blindness on the part of
America's notables in the media and in
politics is hardly new. Richard Nixon
was forced out of office not because
of the slaughter he ordered day after
day in Indochina, but because of his
involvement in that series of events
that came to be known as Watergate.

The actions of Nixon and his
cronies in Watergate and related
matters were serious offenses, to be
sure. Nixon's involvement amounted
to an unconstitutional encroachment
of his Presidential powers and a
subversion of our supposed democratic
processes of government. But not one
drop of blood did Nixon shed in
Watergate, not one single soul did he
burn with napalm, not one child's
laughter did he cut short with a
well-aimed bomb.

In Watergate Nixon was guilty of
crimes against the Constitution, which
were bad enough. But in Indochina he
was guilty of crimes against humanity,
which were far, far more terrible. Yet

Nixon's ruin came with Watergate, not
with his earlier moral outrages in
Southeast Asia.

The parallel between Nixon and
Rockefeller is clear. The former
Governor is as responsible as the
former President for the deaths of
human beings who were mere pawns
to be sacrificed in the game of politics
and power. The hands of both these
men are stained with blood that
history will never wash away.

Nonetheless, Nixon fell only
because of Watergate, while
Rockefeller is now toppling over only
because of his unethical generosity.

Both falls from public grace are
satisfying, but the reason for each
man's undoing is simply the wrong
one.

Given this moral blindness, it is not
surprising that hardly any of
Rockefeller's critics have questioned
whether his actions at Attica throw
doubt upon his fitness to become the
next Vice President. Two days after
the murders at Attica, Rockefeller said
the police had done a "superb job."
He now says it would have been better
had they not been armed, but not
once in the last three years has he

After an initial period of praise for
the nomination of Nelson Rockefeller
as Vice President, members of the
media and politicians everywhere are
now criticizing him for giving away
millions of dollars to friends and
associates, many of whom were in a
position to help their generous
benefactor in return. Rockefeller's
eventual confirmation by Congress
now seems much less certain than
before.

Significantly, this criticism has been
over Rockefeller's financial
undertakings, and not over Attica.
Outraged over his monetary gifts, most
of Rockefeller's critics care not one bit
about his responsibility for the
massacre of 32 inmates and 11
hostages at Attica one fateful day in
September 1971, a massacre that
resulted after Rockefeller ordered
hundreds of state policemen to storm
the prison.

The former Governor, so benevolent
with his money, had refused to come
to Attica to help with the
negotiations. The outcome was a
wholesale slaughter of unarmed
inmates and hostages, shot as they
stood helplessly blinded by gas. And

uttered one word of regret for what
occurred that bloody Monday.

Instead he has declared, "Of course
there was more at stake even than
saving lives. There was the whole rule
of law to consider. The whole fabric of
society, in fact."

When an elected official says that
the rule of law necessitates killing
almost three dozen men who had
dared to ask for such things as
adequate legal assistance and medical
treatment, that official is not fit to
govern in any capacity whatsoever.
The rule of law in a democracy
demands far more from political
leaders than the maintenance of order
at whatever cost to human life; indeed,
it demands that justice, not order,
constitute the very fabric of society.

That Rockefeller - failed to
acknowledge this simple truism at
Attica is the primary reason he is not
fit to be the next Vice President; what
he has done with his money is trivial in
comparison. Yet those in the media
end in Congress who have criticized his
monetary gifts have turned a deaf ear
to the screams of the Attica dead.
(die writer is a regular columnist for
Statesman.)
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By LUTHER MACNAIR
Various periods of history have

received names: e.g., the Renaissance,
the Reformation, the Enlightenment.
The period in which we live could
most aptly be named the Age of
Human Survival(?). Or, perhaps, the
Age of Human Survival or Extinction.

For the Human Race is beset by
problems which threaten its
annihilation. We are rapidly polluting
the air and poisoning the water and
destroying the land and recklessly
consuming the scarce and
nonrenewable resources of this
vulnerable planet. And now we find
we're destroying the protective layer
of ozone in the upper atmosphere by
H-bomb blasts and spray cans! And
plutonium is being found in the roots
of plants. And we are overpopulating
it disastrously since-unless the growth
is checked and the population
reduced-the other problems cannot
be solved. (If we are in trouble now,
what will we do when the population
has doubled-as it is scheduled to,
unless prevented, by the end of this
century!)

unless they are solved human history Obviously, this requires enormous
from now on will be measured in quantities of social change both
"decades, not in centuries or -internationally and domestically in
half-centuries": e.g., that the oceans each country. It means, also, that
will bhif dead i A thirtv vears 'at thc 'v --f titution . ; no h - --

conventional," they are enormously
destructive of the already scarce
materials (to say nothing of human
life). Furthermore, wars must go since,
if we continue fighting, we are
postponing and making more difficult
the cooperation which is essential to
survival.

Armaments and preparations for
war must go, since they use up scarce
resources and brains that are required
for survival. We cannot afford to waste
our scientists on more and more
deadly means of destruction. Science
and all the scientists must be organized
for the purpose of finding solutions to
our problems.

Imperialism must go for kindred
reasons. And racism. And sexism. And
competition (aside from competition
in sports, games, etc.) for any purpose
except promotion of the welfare of all.

You say it can't be done? Then
you've just condemned the Human
Race to death.
(The writer is a resident of Cambridge,
Akss.)

mode ot operation must be in line
with the above or must give way to
those that are conducive to survival.

War must go - all wars since they
could escalate to hydrogen warfare
and the destruction of Humanity.
Even if wars should remain

Confetti

present rate of pollution) and that
Humanity will soon follow the oceans
since they supply 70 percent to 90
percent of the earth's oxygen. So little
time! So much to do!

It would seem that Marxists and
Christians alike would do well to revise
their timetables and their strategies.
Christians have, except for certain
minor sects whose theologies envisage
cataclysms, looked forward to creating
a Kingdom of Heaven on earth by a
process of gradualism (changing one
soul after another) over a period of
how many thousands of years? And
Marxists have thought of the transition
from Capitalism to Communism in
terms of a historical era - 100 years?
500 years? And now -30 years? 40
years? 50 years?

It becomes very clear that no nation
can solve these lethal problems by
itself. No matter what steps the U.S.
takes to eliminate pollution of air and
water, they will be useless unless the
British, Germans, French, Soviets,
Chinese, etc. take similar steps. It is
obvious, then, that the problems are
global and can be solved only on a
global basis.

In fact, it becomes dear that human
survival is possible only if we make
this One Earth with One Family, the
Human Family, living on it and using
all its brains, energy and resources
collectively and cooperatively to make
and keep the Panet viable.

Furthermore, we are doing all this
so fast that time has become an
element in itself-the allimportant
element. Eologists tell us that we
have but a short time before these
problems become insoluble and that

Bearing W itness By Steve Barkan

A Case For Blind Justice; Not Moral Blindness

Can the Human Race Survive. Despite Ourselves?
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A notice recently circulated to the
Sociology faculty regarding the
department's practice of purchasing
required books for the library's reserve
room shows a blatant disregard for students
already suffering financial hardship from
the current economic situation.

Professor Ned Polsky claims that
expenditure of money for required text
books is "needlessly spent and is, in fact,
dysf unctional for students." He
rationalized that such an action would
further the education of students who he
alleges, "bitch about spending $20 on
course books and gladly pay $20 to $25 for
an ounce of grass."

What makes Dr. Polsky's observations
and assertations even more ludicrous is his
belief that by keeping required course
books -on reserve at the Library, the
University is producing "graduates who, in
their non-work hours are . . . slaves to the
TV set and Reader's Digest."

Dr. Polsky's reasoning has more holes in
it than Swiss Cheese does. And, even worse,
his accusations are blatantly prejudiced and
discriminatory. Can he statistically back up
his claim that a student would rather spend
money on "grass" or "$400 to $500 worth
of records" than buying required text

books? Dr. Polsky is implying that stdents
are selfish sub-morons who would rather
indulge exorbitantly in luxury than engage
in scholarly activity.

It may be true that there is a need for
more advanced journals to further the work
of graduate students, but Dr. Posky's
flimsy excuse to take funds from
undergraduates shows a provincial attitude
towards undergraduate education and the
entire concept of a library built for the
purpose of serving students. Required
books from the Physics. Chemistry and
Biology Department are well used in the
Library's Reserve Room. The cost of one
book serves a great number of people.
Should students go out and buy every
printed resource they need so that their
education will be enridced? Or. will
required text books in their home librari
make them more intelligent?

Spending a few dollars for some records
as entertainment, not the $400 to $500, as
Dr. Polsky suggs, is to many peope a
necessary form of relaxation to soothe the
intense academic pressure that Stony
Brook fosters. By spending some money
for entertainment, students are certainly
not being wasteful and exorbitant. Facultv
members should be a bit more responsible

~~~~~~~~~- - A - -rathm than naue a mwarra accusaINs
about the s g ts 'of sAdInts.
while trying to justify heir s
with simplistic and distorta viio-ns of

ndrgraduae edocatio

Every Stony Brook student who
managed to vote yesterday should be
congratulated and praised, and then
congratulated some more.

The obstacles in the way of student
participation in yesterday's election were
numerous. The Suffolk County Board of
Elections denied an overwhelming majority
of the campus residents who wished to vote
locally the right to register, and didn't even
give the students the courtesy of informing
them of the denial until there wasn't
enough time left to challenge that decision.
The University compounded the problem
by keeping the school open. And, the
professors who'held classes increased the
students'dilemma by complying -with the
University's policy.

Of the 61 students who requested
permission to vote locally, 41 were denied
such permission by the Board. Because

voting certainly is not a privilege, but a
constitutional right, it is questionable if the
actions of the Board of Elections are
constitutional.

Adult citizens - and all the students
who attempted to register to vote were
adult citizens - are guaranteed due process
by the 14th Amendment. This right was
also denied by the Board of Elections,
which did not inform the stud if thoir
ineli ibility to vote locally until It
judged too late to appeal the c Ion.

Students who had the foe t to
arrange for a _ bals who folowed
the races in the districts m which they were
registered and made they deon 14delts

before the actual elections. ds erve prae.
And their associates, those who comw-ted
to their parents' districts to vote before or
after classes, should also be cgtuatedI

They overcame the obsaces to
American Democracy.
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A Distorted View of Student Needs

To Those Who Voted

SHUTy ff UP, WILL YOU, aHT
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Can Hockey Club Beat Columbia Again?
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By DAVID KRALSTEIN
(Editor's note: This is the first in a two-part series on
women's sports at Stony Brook.)

A complaint often uttered by female athletes at Stony
Brook is that they are under-publicized and
unappreci..ted, and it is certainly true that they receive
less coverage and attention than the men. But is it
because the men are better athletes, and therefore
deserve the edge in recognition?

"SWell," says Rachel Shuster, who is a girl's 1st singles
in tennis and W.U.S.B. Sports Director, "Since the
quality of women's sports is not and never will be on the
same level competitively [against the men] as the men's,
that should not be the issue. We are not competing
against the men, rather against other women." Shuster
goes on to say that there are many women here who like
sports, and they are fed up with having to read and hear
about men's sports exclusively. Certainly they could use
more press coverage but do they deserve more
recognition and appreciation? Are the women's teams
here doing better against their competition than the men
are against theirs?

Me Still Number One
No matter how many women are awakening to sports,

the men ae still number one to most sports fans
everywheret and if the men's and women's teams are
equally awfhl, the men deserve the far greater coverage.
Of course, if the women's teams are better than the
men's teams (that is to say if they have done better in
their competitions and schedules), they have a more
legitimate gripe for more publicity and coverage. After
al, someone would rather read about a winning team
than a losing one. As a player, wouldn't you feel more
deprived if your team was never mentioned and they
were a championship team rather than if they were never
mentioned in the midst of a horrible season? 'Me answer
to thew questions is, yes. So, we'll examine the big
question; are the women better than the men; Do their
teams have a better record?

It's obvious. Yes! It can be seen by examining last
year's records. Why not this year's? Because not enough
of this year's teams have completed enough of their
schedule to make an accurate a--f-sment. Four the most

righteous barometer, last year's records must be the ones
employed.

In basketball, the men's team won their division but
finished with a weak .500 record overall. In basketball
the women were 11-5 and could easily have done better.
In baseball the Patriots finished at 18-14. The girls were
invited to the state championship. The male tennis team
last year was a disaster; they were awful! 'Me female
team was 8-1. In field hockey the girls were 6-2-2 and
had Vannessa Rickerby (still on the team), who is Stony
Brook's closest thing to an All-American. The football
team, last year disbanded (this year, happily, they're
much improved). 'Me squash team not only rarely won a
meet, but rarely won more than one or two individual
matches within a meet. The girl's gymnastic team was
5-3. The men's gymnastic program is non-presentable on
an inter-collegiate level. The list goes on and the girls
know it. Even the most successful group of male athletes
(by their record) in the school, the swimmers, who
finished at roughly 11-3 before the Metropolitan
championships, had amongst them as one of their key
figures and best swimmer, female, Leah Holland.

"I think the women's teams are better than the men's;
but I could only say for sure concerning basketball,"
says Lorraine Chase, one of the stars of the girl's
basketball team. "Last year we were far better than the
guys, and this year the difference is even greater. We
work better together and have a wider range of talent."
The record's (14-14 compared to 11-5) seem to bear her
out. There were, in the past year, and are now, many
excellent female athletes in the school. Girls like
Lorraine Chase, Rachel Shuster, Vannessa Rickerby,
Tina Ward, Lisa Rueben, Leah Holland, Julie Campbell,
and Sue Tobochnick, just to mention a few. Yes, it
seems that the girl's teams are at least as good as the
guys' teams and that they are under-publicized. The
gymnastics team, for example, gets no mention, and
therefore attracts few girls that haven't previously
participated in some form of the sport, though they are
sorely needed.

However, as mentioned previously, men's teams are
still number one to most people and certainly to the

licf- - m dparn!-t s of schoi-ls acros (he nation. So,

perhaps the most important thing to remember in
connection with women's sports is men's sports, and the
most important issue to come out of this article is not
lack of publicity for girls, but why are they better. These
last two issues will be explored in the next installment of
this two part series.
(The Author is a featured sports reporter on WUSB.)

Intramurals
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lwith Jeremy Berman
This column usually relates feats of winning teams.

This doesn't necessarily mean that the winners have
more fun than the losers. "We go out there to have a
good time, rather than psyche up like it's a Super Bowl,"
commented Mark Herman of EOF3.

Although EOF3 has a record of one win and five
losses, with the lone victory resulting from a forfeit,
EOF3 hasn't gotten discouraged. "Our worst game was
against RWD3, "explained Herman. "We couldn't get a
single first down. In other games we've dropped passes
and when we got to the goal line, we blew it." EOF3 was
encouraged by last week's 31-18 loss to OAC1; it was
the first time their offense had scored all season. Starring
that game for EOF3 was Ernie Spatafore, who had three
TD passes. Ron Foster and Dave Pitongo also played
well for EOF3.

Another team with problems is HJD1. Neil Pignatano
characterized his team by saying, "The defense has
scored more than the offense." He was referring to the
lone HJD1 touchdown - a 20 yard interception return
by Alan Eckland. Pignatano discussed his team further,
"We get all bad breaks. When we make a mistake, it's
costly. The team had possibilities, but we never put it all
together."

At the other extreme of intrmural football, HJC1
extended its winning streak to 6, whipping RBA1, 49-0,
then beating RWD3, 14-7. Playing against previously
undefeated RBA1, HJC1 didn't yield a first down. Joe
Manno and Alan Webb highlighted the game with TD
interception returns.

The HJC1-RWD3 game was to decide the Division six
champion. After scoring on a 50 yard bomb from Ralph
Rossini to Scott Green, the HJC1 offense failed to score
the rest of the half. In the interval, RWD3 moved the
ball to a first down on the HJC1 1 yard line. Following
an incomplete pass, RWD3's power sweep wLS stopped
by Ira Blum. On the next play, Stu Dorski intercepted
RWD3 quarterback Barry Horowitz's pass and ran it out
to the 40. HJC1 and RWD3 matched touch-downs in the
second half, and the final score was HJC1 14, RWD3 7.
HJC1 had won again.

In what was billed, "The Game of the Year," James
Gang (6-0-2) defeated the Avors (7-0-1), 9-3. The Avor's
John McKenna opened the scoring with a 36 yard field
goal, following passes from Steve Sack to Kenny
Weissman and Gary Mittler. John Brisson narrowed the
Avor lead to one, 3-2, by tagging Sack in the endzone
for a safety. With about five minutes left in the game,
James Gang defensive lineman, Karl Kaiser, picked off a
pass at the Avor 5 yard line and ran it to the 1. From
there, Kaiser threw to Dave Marks for six points. When
Kevin Sievers kdcked the extra point, James Gang led,
9-3. The Avors started their last offensive series with
1:50 left in the game. After Brisson blocked two of his
passes, Sack completed three straight passes to Kenny
Weissman, bringing the ball to the James Gang 17. The
drive fell short when Sack's next two passes were
incomplete and his final pass was intercepted by the JG's
Art Kahn.

In another exciting game last week, OAA1 defeated
HJD3, 20-0. The OAA1 offense was led by John Falci,
who threw touchdown passes of 55 and 5 yards to Fred
Hintze and Tom Borgeson. Falci completed close to a
dozen passes as his receivers, led by Steve Flashner, were
usually open. Borgeson scored 14 points with a TD, two
30 yard field goals, and two extra points.

The intramural office is announcing for the final time
that the deadline for cross-country entries is today.
Today, the Intramural Council will decide on Intramural
playoff positions.

I no: WUMtl'r5 FILLD HOCKEY TEAM AT STONY BROOK is only one example of a women's team that sports a
superior record to their mate counterparts. Despite their success, the women's teams are, for the most part, unknown
on this compus.

By MARK FENSTER
The Stony Brook hockey team plays a most

important game of the year on Thursday against
Columbia at home in the second game of a
home-and-home series. The two teams faced each other
in the Nassau Coliseum last year, but Stony Brook
revenged that defeat earlier this year with a 7-6 victory.

In Gorman, centering for Doug Weissberger and Eric
Sackler will lead a new third line against Columbia.
Sctlef and Weissberger had been on the B team, but in
the last game, they combined for the three Stony Brook
goals faainst Central Islip. The other change is in the
second line where Alan Gass will be centering for Lasher
and player-coach Jack Breig. Messrs. Brumme,
Rubinstein and Dohert will make up the first line.

Breig has divided the team into two separate smaller

clubs, one the B team, sporting a record of 0-2-1 and the
A team with a 2-0 mark. The A team will be playing
against Columbia. Breig is hoping for a large crowd
against Columbia. "Enthusiasm ofa crowd gets the team
excited," he said. "*Since the game is going to be close,
the crowd could be the edge that makes us win."

Where?
Stony Brook plays its home games at Royal Ice

Skating Rink in Kings Park, located on Indian Head
Road, south of Route 25A, The game starts at 10:45
p. .

The B team and Suffolk County Community College
played to a 5-5 tie in Stony Brook's previous game.
Team captain Tom D'Agiti highlighted play with two
goals, both coming on backhander from point-blank
range.
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(Black Solidarity Weekend Special)
Theater Review

Black Theatre Group Shows Versatility in Debut
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By STEPHEN DEMBNER
The Stony Brook Black Theatre

Ensemble made its debut Sunday, in
the Union auditorium as part of the
Solidarity Weekend cultural program.
Their performance, although not up to
professional standards, showed the
Ensemble to be enthusiastic, versatile,
and determined to become a complete
theatre group.

The first part of their performance
consisted of a one-act play "Happy
Ending," written by Douglas Taylor
Ward, and directed by Denice
Jennings. The rendition of the play
marked the first time Stony Brook has
hosted an all-black theatre company.

"Happy Ending" opened with a
seemingly paradoxical set - a
one-room, cheaplookidng at t
with a grand piano in the corner.
Seated at a table, center stage, we two
surprisingly well-dressed black women,
considering the situation, who are
both grief stricken. As the play
unfolds, the viewer learns that ie
(Marilyn Torres) and Ellie (Unda
Hughes) are sisters, and domestics for
a family which is threatened with
internal strife due to the wife's
infidelity. The two sisters have been
stealing the Hendepons (the family.
they work for) blind, and are afraid
that if the family breaks up they will
lose their jobs and fringe benefits"
(this is where the fancy clothes, piano,
etc., have come from).

M iae Emotions
The action is complicated by the

fact that their nephew Junie (Greg
Ward) mistakenly takes their grief as
pity for their employes As a young,
hip, militant dude, he cannot see them
becoming so emotionally ata Ied to
their jobs. Eventually, the aunts and
Junie understand each other's
reactions and agree to pull in their
belts together, when, out of nowhere,
there comes a phone call hm Mr.
Harrison. He announces that he and
his wife are going to give their
mariage Manother go, thus solving the
whole dilemma and producing a
loom" --- a---- ---- -- ---- ---- -- --- ---- -- ---- ----
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Baraka Tells of Past and Future

I

Py SANDI BROOKS
Leroi Joaes, who chan-ed his name to _ Air

Bma Vwa s aand poet. Baka, is
pomoter of Black Cultural aonaism
atc ismn On Sunday night, In the ! ,Tuit.i, be
tzaedw pi pro as of tb^ Civ Qi Rights I
as we* as pddiw unex ed views for the futwre.

-fiax looked b to World War II for the tnt
iocpton of Black consconss. World War H bnught
about the deegtoD of the army. With this
de- -- came a Black unity. After the wa, the
Black soldier came home and found that, in Baaka's.
word, "the U.S. was si based on a previous way of
producing weath - o "

In an effort to change the system Martin Luther King
rose in the 50's. His motto was one of passive resitamme.
King's was the fist mns movement of the Blacks. Their
demnd was "to pin access to the goods and s of
the U.S., which they helped to create."

From pwive resistance the movement turmed to an
opposite direction - self defense. From self defense it
moved to militancy, with Malcolm X, Stokley
Carmicbael, and Rap Brown.
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Bee Raising Flatfoot Tells How They Copulate
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was definitely "ace stuff" for the
party crowd. I was sure, if nothing
else. the Bohannon Band would get
the people ready for the party that
was to be held afterward in Roth
Quad.

The six-piece group consisting of
one female and one male vocalist, a
lead guitarist, an organist, a bass player
and the leader Bohannon on drums,
jumped into a rhythm jam called "Do
It." During the tune the group was
introduced and after the introduction
the Bohannon Band played the driving
"Stop And Go." The audiences
response was favorable. This song was
a vehicle for the lead guitarist to show
his power, and show it he did. He
played a fantastic solo while going
through several wild gyrations and he
even got down to the grass roots while
playing his guitar behind his neck.
Cymbals were rattling all over the gym
assisting with the beat.

The female vocalist then sang an old
Jerry Butler tune entitled, "A Brand
New Me." It wasn't the greatest
arrangement, but it was enjoyable. I
could feel the audience, feeling the
spirit of solidarity, was trying to get in
the groove with the group, but there
was a void. One brother commented,
"Bohannon ain't happening - they
can't find the crowd."

Tribute to Our Brothers
Then they did another mediocre

piece called 'Truck Stop" and busted
into their current party smash "South
African Man." This brought the
audience to their feet and dancing in
the aisles. The male vocalist asked the
audience to light matches in tribute to
our South African brothers. They
went into "Keep on "Dancin'" and
brought it back to "South African
Man" and left the stage.

After another 45-minute wait,
Donald Byrd and the Blackbyrds took
the stage. The opening, number was
explosive and it was very evident that
Byrd and his "six niggers from Howard

By KIRK WARD
On my way to the gym I was hoping

that the concert would be a little late
because I knew I wouldn't get there by
8. 1 wanted to make sure I was there
from the beginning, but I slid into the
gym at 8:03 to find that the concert
hadn't begun. The groups' equipment
was in place and it appeared that the
concert would begin at any minute,
even though the place was only half
full.

At about 8:10, an announcement
was made; Donald Byrd and the
Blackbyrds' equipment had been set

up instead of the Bohannon Band's. As
they dismantled the set and put the
proper equipment in its place, I
watched "the beautiful people" make
their grand entry. There were several
people from other campuses and
neighborhoods. The women were
looking extremely feminine, and the
brothers were dressed to "kill."

Band Vanishes
The place finally started to get

crowded at 8:48. The Bohannon Band
came out, tuned their instruments and
suddenly disappeared. Word had it that
they were dissatisfied with the "set

up" and refused to play until things
were more to their liking.

By 9:10, the audience slowly
became restless. The smell of herb was
in the air and the audience was ready
to "deal."Tamborines started rattling
in protest to the delay. Finally, after
waiting almost an hour and a half, the
Bohannon Band took the stage.

Prior to the concert I listened to
their recent album Keep on Dancing
just to get a feeling for the type of
music they played. I also listened to a

single "Stop and Go" which was a hit
for them two years ago. The album

Modem dance at Stony Brook has
been conspicuous by its absence, but
on Sunday however, it returned
triumphantly with the performance of
"Black Gold" - Stony Brook's aU
Mack dance troupe. In a recital that
was hampered by a faulty tape
recorder an an incompetent light crew,
the dancers themselves showed great
discipline and a very high level of
competence.

The nine-part program opened with
"African Performance," which
featured two women in African garb.
The first wore a ceremonial, tribal
costume, and the second a long
printed dress. The dance was of a very
sensual nature, employing great arm
and pelvic movement which was
accompanied by simple, rhythmical
footwork. Rhythm and strength,
rather than grace were the essential
parts of this number, and they came
through well despite very disturbing
breaks in the music due to the broken
tape recorder.

Complete Troupe
The next number demonstrated

Black Gold's ability to work as a
complete troupe, and featured nine
women. After entering in reverse size
order, the women moved in perfectly
parallel motions, splitting and
reforming their patterns without a
hitch. The audience was fully aware of
the quality and difficulty of the work,
and was properly appreciative. The
following piece employed a strikingly
beautiful effect. The dancer, wearing a
sequined, lame body suit, performed
before a strobe light The effect
produced was one of extreme grace
(credit to the dancer) combined with
extreme swiftness (credit to the
strobe), and the overall result was very
beautiful.

The only male performer featured
on the program, Terrande Grant, a
former Stony Brook student, appeared
next. He danced too, and
unfortunately also lip«mg to the hit
song "It Takes A Fool to Low." Grant
showed great competence but his
mouthing the words and mimicking
the actions described in the song
somehow detracted from the flow and

*««««wirpii9ii«u iiiu»nMiiu vviiw i«fc qu «vi»i »wm« muan mu»i«« UI«L lun ui« audience
mesmerized Sat«ntay night.
University" wen heavier musiciansByrd. The amazing factor was that
than Bohannon.most of the guys were less than 21

My collection of Byrd albums isyears of age. My brother commented,
extensive, so I am very familiar with"It's kind of scary to think how great
tlis music. Howem, I have never heardthese guys will be in another five
Ilis group sound better than they wereyears."
Saturday night. And, Byrd has playedBy no means (fid Byrd carry the
with some giante: Herbie Hancockgroup. As a matter of fact there were
McCoy Tyner, Sonny Red and Billytimes that it seemed that they carried
ffiggins just to drop a few nameshim. The crowd was truly astounded

Aeco-plated iMnrifiiinby cohesiveness of the group, but Byrd
After an extended conga drumdid not let them leave without a party

mtrodoctioik^hiyddiAoa* 'tune from ** feeling. Th^ cKmax of the evening was
Byrd's latest ^*ttitax, "Street Lady"the Blackbyrds million seller, "Do It
named "Miss Kane." The dude onFluid." By tee time they finished the
soprano sax took mean solo that leftaudience was fired-up for the party at
the audience memarized.Roth.

Throughout the show DonaldWhen I left the gym, I was fully
played trumpet, flugelhom, ARPsatisfied. The wait was long and the
synthesizer and 2600 synthesizer. TheBohannon Band was disappointing,
Blackbyrds proved to be accomplishedbut Byrd and his band made it all
musicians and a solid foundation forworthwhile.

SB Black GOM daim troupe chowd n-r prtfmtoirl aNIHy In a» fe-ovtiv,
-sthrtkaHy ptosiiHi pwfornwim. nr troupft p«form«l test Suaday dtfri- Hr
Bteck Soiidarny Weekend. * *^

grace of the dance. He appeared to be work of her own. She daoc^l to the
just a little too controlled and song ^Oir More Day," aad ctady
calculating. The audience, howwr, showed h«r q«Rlifta«ou to lw4 tlw
recognizing the song, and knowing troupe. H«r nthe, jAc^Ul, and
Gant, judged (his to be one ^ ^ fnrrrrrmrb- ' mntn^li^moiMiials
best numben of the performance, comprteed * nuMCtethe coodMftaa to

^lack Gold's" director, Adzelyne a satisfying total performaac*.
Eagu«hciowdtheperfoimanc«witha fTtijphin ITini>a«

The ptony Brook BkacK tooir aoaea me iinai toucn A ne iim numoer on me program was i nis is uur
to the many musical events of the Black Solidarity Day," a fitting introduction to the Solidarity Weekend
Weekend with their varied and innovative program. event. The free and rolling style of the singers was very

Rather than the standard chorus, which is arranged in pleasing. The rest of the program featured a complete
static rows, the Black Choir showed freedom of mixture of powerful and moving works which all
movement and often combined aspects of the dramatic incorporated the theme of blackness and black
with the vocals. Throughout the performance, the Choir awareness. .
was accompanied by Bemice Carter on piano, and The total effect of the Black Choir's performance was
Stanley "Bafl«y on saxaphone and flute, a very different, exciting, and interesting one.

(Continued from page 1)
Baraka asserted that all people must
work together [for a goal which to
socialism]. He feels that nationalism is
fighting with others for the same end.
"Any racial superiority thing is a
capitalistic by-product." Capitalism,
he added, ^s a system which
guarantees riches for the few and
nothing for the many." A Black super
being is just as bad as a White super
being ... neither is good for the cause.
Just because a person is Black doesn't
mean he's right. Oppression from a
Black is no different than from anyone
else."

Baraka felt very strongly that the
Blacks have a culture here in America,
as well as one from their "old
country." 'We can't pretend we're in
Africa, we are Afro-Americans; we've
been here 300 years. We have a culture
here which is just as important, if not
more so, than the culture of our
ancestors," he stated.

No Peaceful Transition
Baraka insisted that "what we need

is a revolutionary party, dedicated to
the destruction of capitalism. A party
that will combine all the movements,
Puerto Rican, Indian, and bring them
together in one mass movement
against capitalism." He feels that there
will be ^0 peaceful transition from
capitalism to socialism. "Rocky,"
he claimed, "isn't going to give up aF.y
of his sixty million peacefully nor will
any of the other elite."

Watergate is proof for Baraka, that
this society is dying, that the

'^primitive social order" is on its laft
legx. He thinks that Watergato show« a
struggle between the ruling claw itoelf,
that the "Ruling dan is so shaky that
they put one of their own out there
[as a ruler] - Rocky, the Captain
Marwl of the billionaires, tee
controller of the money market."
Baraka thinks that the elite are starting
to expose themselves now because
they cant trust anyone else to do the
job for them. For Bazaka, this
exposure, is proof that capitalism is
collapsing* ' * "

Baraka finished his lecture with a
poem he had written. "I am reading
this poem," he said, "became people
tell me I don*t write poetry
anymore ... It's about Jesus." Banka
got very emotional *s ha read the
poem. His excitement was caught by
those in the audience as they started
nodding their h^ads to agreement.

WeV worship Jesus when he does
something... like when he blows
up the White House or destroys
Nixon... When he gets out of his
yellow caddy and scares someone^
Jesus needs to hurt some of our
enemies then we If oefww
him ... w» sir^t gain9 to worship
anyone but niggers gettin9 out of
the dirt We can change the world.
We am't gonna worship Jesus' 'cause
he don't exist... Worship strength^
love in ourselves^ worship our"

selves.. * Sing about revolution not
Jesus. Stop m6u!:W for Jesus unless
that's the name of tnS f^my we
build. Worship Revolution.

and the narrator intoned about how
"we at Texaco are proud to be doing
our blah, blah, blah."

The second film involved, among
other things, the idea of using a blimp
and a hydraulic cherry-picker to
photograph bees copulating in midair.
The audience watched intently as it
displayed the method by which the
bees in the hive communicate the
accurate location of the nectar, and
chuckled during the lighter moments
as Peabody rattled off a succession of
bee jokes, "a bunch of bees were going

down to'Florida for the Winter..."
A good response was given to some

of Peabody's anecdotes about being

"the only te?1"^? 111^ patrolman on

the NYC police force." He went on to

describe some actual '^)e e

emergencies." such as the removal of
worker bees from a church because
they were dripping honey down the
walls. The discussion soon turned
toward the two glass display cases
containing hundreds of bees and the
velated beehive he had brought along.
Scraping off the amber colored
propolis, or "bee glue"-a substance
used by Stradivarious to stain
violins-Peabody disassembled the hive
and described the activity that takes
place in each compartment.

Peabody praised the virtues of his
prize-winning, pure organic honey,
criticizing store bought variety because
all the "yeast, pollen, and enzyme
goodies are processed out. "He sheared
off the top layer of the honeycomb

By WILLIAM ABEL
andJAYFLOTO

Did you know that it takes four
pounds of nectar to make one pound
of honey? Have you ever stopped to
think that the average beehive can
house over 80,000 bees? Did you ever
stumble upon the little known fact
that the queen bee lays her own
weight in eggs every day?

If not, you would have been
enlightened by Fred Peabody, a full

time fk^ Y o rk ^^ patrolman whose
hobby is raising ^ e s ' Peabody spoke
in the Union last ThursoSy as part of
the Brown Bag Rappers speaker seiT^-

Peabody, who has been keeping
bees for the past five years, discoursed
oo everything from the inherent
engineering capabilities of the
honeybee to the mating habits of the
drone and the queen.

Bee Humor
Peabody's discussion was

supplemented by two films, entitled
Bees for Hire and The Mating Behavior
of the Honeybees, and by
demonstrating the various pieces of
equipment used in his work and some
manmade hives.

The first film was a documentary of
the caliber viewed by ninth grade
science classes. It was sponsored by
the Texaco Corporation, and not five
minutes after the first frame, a truck
caravan transporting bee-hives pulled
into a Texaco gas station. The
attendant flashed a smile as the camera
focused upon the red star trademark

*^
I
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A series of informal courses focusing on Jewish studies
will be presented by the Jewish Free University beginning
next week. The program will run until the end of the
semester.

Sponsored by Hillel, the Jewish Free University will
present a series of courses that will not only enrich the
student intellectually, but will also attempt to provide
spritual satisfaction. Beginning today, 18 courses will be
offered ranging fnm the study of the Talmud to the
learning of the music for the Torah, Shabbat and many
others.

The concept of a supplemental program offering arose

due to the lack ef Judaic studies at Stony Brook. Although

there is a separate department, it is still in the process of

(rowing. Essentially, all the courses offered by the Jewish

Free University will remain flexible, and be basically

student run and directed. In addition, a vast array of

faculty participation, guest lecturers and community

leaders will be active particpants and instructors for the

courses.
The first organizational meeting will be held tonight in

Roth Cafeteria ai 7:29 p.m. Initial classes are planned to

start the week of November 11 and WH; CCr^Pue through

the end of this semester. Additional information can be

obtained by caTing Rich at 751-7924 or Michael at

475-3058. The following is a list of the courses that will be

offered:

The Jewish Mind in the 58 Century: Modem Jewish

philosophy. Examination of such thinkers as Buber,

Rosensweig, Heschel, and Kaplan.

TANYA: Study of the famous Lubavitch text.

THE RABBINIC IMAGINATION: Midrash. Selective

readings in Pesikta Rabbati, an early Rabbinic Midrashic
text in English.

From Cradle to Grave: Jewish life cycle. The how and
why of being a Jew.

Mysticism: Selective readings in Jewish mystical texts
emphasizing unique mystical approach to God, the Bible,
prayer and the celebratory cycle.

Israeli Dancing: For beginners and Jewish Gene Kellys .
The Celluloid Jew: View and discussion of films in light

of the Jewish actors and themes involved.
You Thought Your Mom Made Good Chicken Soup?

Learn how to make your favorite Jewish foods and dishes.
Melodies and Modes: Leam the trup (musical notes) for

the Torah, Haftorah, and various Meglot. Also, leam the
nussah (melodies) for Sabbath, Festivals, and High Holy
day services.

American Jewish Novel: A study of major Jewish writers
and their themes.

My Son, the Doctor: Jewish medical ethics.
From Ghetto to Great Neck: Modern Jewish History:

Emancipation until the present.
Have You Come a Long Way, Baby?: A study of the

traditional role of the Jewish Woman and the conflict with

modern H-iTu^*^ consciousness.
Zionism, Palestine, ana u*;C N e w L e f t : A seminar

involving readings, speakers, and dialogs on the issuea.
Why is This Book Backwards?: Learn how to read

Hebrew.
Chug Ivri: Conversational Hebrew
The Oldest Story in the World: A new approach to the

study of Genesis.
Talmud: A textual study of one of the tractates of the

Talmud, geared for those with previous study of Talmud.

and lingers and cups materialized fromstill edible?"
all sides. 'This stuff doesn't harborWith sticky fingers, a sweet mouth
bacteria," he «<aid. 'That's why theand a little more knowledge, the
honey found in King Tut's tomb wasaudience dispersed.
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Black Gold Theatre Group Gleams

In a Rebirth of Modem Dance on Campus
ByrcTs "Six Niggers From Howard^ Saves Show

Black Choir Tunes Solidarity Weekend

Baraka on Afro-Americans

Spiritual Satis faction Offered



Calendar of Events }
SBPIRG: There's a project meeting: Guide to
doctors, Guide to hospitals, and Albany
lobbying. Researchers are needed (cars are not
necessary). Come to SBU 248 at 7:30 p.m.

HOCKEY: The Patriots will try to avenge its
defeats to Columbia last season in Royal Free
Arena, Kings Park, N.Y. at 10:30 p.m.

CATHOLIC MASS: Masses are held Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Fridays at 12:15
p.m. in SBU.

Fri, Nov. 8
CONCERT: "Mostly From the Last Decade"
will be performed at 8:30 p.m., in Lecture Hall
105.

COLLOQUIUMS: Dr. H.H. Freedman of Eastern
Research Labs - Dow Chemical discusses
"Aspects of Phase Transfer Catalysis" at 4:30
p.m. in Old Chemistry C116.

- Prof. Brad Smith of Cabrilla College, Aptos.
Calif., will speak about the Nuremberg Trials in
his lecture entitled "Some Reasons Why"' in
SBU 231 at 2 p.m.

MOVIE: COCA presents "The Mack" at 7 p.m.,
9:30 p.m., and midnight in Lecture Hall 100.

EXHIBIT: -"Miscellany," paintings by Lewis
Lusardi, is on display through Nov. 22, in the
1st floor gallery of the Administration Building
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Sat,Nov.9
SERVICES: Sabbath Services will be held in
Roth Cafeteria for the non-Orthodox, and in
Hillel House for the Orthodox at 10 a.m.

MARCH FOR JOBS: March on the White House
for jobs, for the shorter work week, and for an
end to racist layoffs. Bus leaves at 5:30 a.m. and
tickets are $2.50 round-trip, by calling Dave at
6-8778.

ISRAELI COFFEHOUSE: At the Otherside
Coffeehouse in Mount at 8:30 there will be
music, food, and fun. The only cost is food and
a small donation is asked for. All are invited.

GALLERIA CONCERT: Ray Urwin conducts a
program of brass music at 12:15 p.m.. in the
main entry hall of the Library.

REGISTRATION: Hillel is offering several
co0rses in areas of Jewish text, issues.
p ophys and culture. Times and locations
will be arranged by consensus of participants.
Reo#atton is 7:30 p.m. in Roth Cafeteria
(upst A $1 fee is charged to non-members.

- .* ;,jt
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ASME: The American Society of Mechanical
Engineers meets at noon in Old Engineering 301.

/

ORIENTATION: The Womengs Center (SBU
062) is having an orientation meeting at 7 p.m.
for new members.

ENACT: Environmental Action meets at 7:30
p.m., in SBU 237.

U.S.-CHINA: The U.S.-China People's
Friendship Association meets at 8:30 p.m.. in
Old Physics 149. to plan future programs
preceded at 7 p.m., by a discussion with Prof.
Eli Seifman.

SLIDE PRESENTATION: A slide presentation
describing the work of a detailman (or woman),
"A Time to Decide,' win be shown between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. in SBU 229.

IRISH SUPPORT GROUP: The group meets at
9:30 p.m., in SBU 237. All are welcome.

FRENCH CLUB: The French Club meets at
12:30 p.m.. in Library N3006 to discuss trip to
Quebec and other activities. All are invited.

LATIN AMERICAN
ORGANIZATION: The meeting
p.m.. in Gray College lounge.

STUDENT
begins at 8

CATHOLIC MASS: Mass is held at 7 p.m., in
Roth Cafeteria followed by a fettet and informal
discussion.

EXHIBIT: "Synergistic Mandala" by Roberta
Cortese and others continues through Nov. 22,
in SBU art gallery on Mondays. Wednesdays, and
Fridays fioili noon to 5 p.m.

Thur, Nov. 7
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Our meeting will
consist of Bible Study, Sharing, and praising
God. SBU 223 at 8 p.m.

ISRAELI DANCING: Dan Klein leads Israeli
dancing at 8 p.m.. in SBU Ballroom. Beginners
and advanced are welcome.

PHOTO STAFF: All present Statesman Photo
Staff members and those who want to join the
staff should atend this 8:30 p.m. meeting in the
Statesman Office.

WRESTLING CLUB: The object of this first
meeting at 7 p.m.. in SBU 229 is to set up a
wrestling dub. Experienced wrestlers are urged
to attend but no background is required.

BAHAI: The Bahai community at Stony Brook
invites all to its informal "fireside" get together
at 8 p.m., in SBU 229.

OPEN HOUSE: SBPIRG and ENACT invites
you to SBU 248. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Free
coffee and cake will be available and from 5
p.m. to 7:30 p.m., there will be wine and cheese
served.

MOVIE: The Commuter College presents
"Cocoanuts" and '4Duck Soup" at 11 a.m. and 2
p.m., todav .nd 1 a.m. tomorrow in Gray
College Basement lounge.

SPEAKER: David Benjamin. Ass't. Dean of
Hofstra Law School, speaks about admission to
law school at 9 p.m., in Mount College lounge.

DAILY PPFAoVER: The Fellowship meets every
WICK day at noon on the Social Science Hill (in
SSA 3rd floor lobby when it rains) to pray.

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL: Who will it serve?
The University Hospital Research group
comprised of students and faculty members at
the Health Science Center will discuss answers to
your questions at a meeting in Building H.
Health Science Center 102, at 12 noon.
Everyone is welcome.

FORUM: There's a Progressive Labor Party
Forum and Discussion on the need to build a
movement against unemployment and inflation
at 8 p.m.. in SBU 216.

BROWN BAG RAPPERS: Come to SBU 236 at
12 noon to hear Mr. Charles M. Curry, of the
F.B.I. branch in N.Y., give an interesting
discussion.

PLAY: Director. Mr. Makarewicz, has come
from Warsaw, Poland, to direct his play "Face to
Face," tonight through Sat. at 8:30 p.m. and
Sun. at 3 p.m.. in the Slavic Cultural Center, 709
Main St.. Port Jefferson. Tickets are $2 for
studenl a-rd 5i for others.

ESS 50CrETY: Karl Flessa will discuss the
undergrad ESS curriculum at 12:15 p.m., in ESS
450.

THE CINEMA: "The Point" and "Rachel,
Rachel" will be shown at 8:30 p.m., in Lecture
Hall 100.

SHOW: SAB presents "W.C. Fields-80 Proof"
at 8 p.m., in the gym. Tickets are $1.25 for
students and $3 for others.

SOCCER: The Patriots play this season's final
game with Lehman at 2 p.m., on the Athletic
Field.

MOVIE: COCA presents "Scarecrow" at 7 p.m.,
9:30 p.m., and midnight in Lecture Hall 100.

Sun, Nov. 10
CONCERT: SAB presents Harry Chapin and
Tom Chapin in SBU Ballroom at 7 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. Tickets are $2 for students and
$3.50 for others.

FILM: "Shop on Main St." with speaker Ida
Kamir.Ska will be presented in SBU auditorium
at 7:30 p.m.

CATHOLIC MASS: Mass is held at 11 a.m. in
Roth Cafeteria.

CONCERT: David Lawton conducts the
University Orchestra at 8:30 p.m., in the 2nd
floor lobby of the Administration Building.

KUNDALINI YOGA: A class is given at 7 p.m.
in SBU 248.

Pa- -it- -- - STA;TFqAN twn-- nvpmhpr f; 1974

POT LUCK DINNER: Freedom Food Co-op
W ed, N ov a 6 members are invited to bring utensils, beverage

and some food to add to the dinner at 7 p.m. in
Stage XI I C basement.


